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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME

38

THURSDAY, MARCH

RUGS
Just received our
new and beautiful
line of

ROOM

SIZE

RUGS

SI

Dentists

which would

it

impossible to print the pro-

ically

of the council

,

veto five

alderman voting on each

its

council

meeting

Holland Shoe company, the Western

rr

The mayor says in his veto, “The Tool Works and Pool Bros., Printing

because it states Works, was presentedto the council
system has no aHking fl)r gidewalk from 10th

resolution is false

that the City has no

A substitute measure was passed

1

,

,

asking for an audit of

Tuesday and Satur- the books of the city. The council
day evenings
failed to pass the measure over the

Dentists side.

ROYAL

of labor

1

3.25 to $27.50

DUMEZ BROS.

make

11

pract Henry l*. Zwemer asking jiermission
to move the small building on the
lution
leedingii of th„ emmcil ."ill"':» oUf I), ,tUm property to the rear of
...
Following is the speech read at week after the council session. Ibis ,.
Cook&VanVerit
being the case convinces me that his homo to bo used as a woodshed
the council meeting last night by
our system of city bookkeeping could was referred to the committee on
Tower Block
Aldennai\ Stephan in defense of bis be vastly improved upon as other streets and crosswalks.
Cor. River and 8th
f
resolution passed at the last session cities make a concise and full re-1 A petition signed bv nearly 500
Alderman Stephan Defends Reso-

Phone 265
Be sure and see our
line, we can save
you money.

NUMBER

18, 1909

Vissers&Dekker providing for the auditing of the

•«“,“««* «..**»

mayor is false. WW8 roferro(1 10 tl‘0 committee on
My resolution does not say has but sidewalks. •
Wall paper and
paints,oils, brushes, new system of bookkeeping which
It roads as follows: “Whereas , Bids for painting the four city
window shades.
was asked for in the original resolu- it is a matter qf comment that it has , Rprjni(|erHfrom J.
,
Estimates furn* ..... '•***"
And
tion unless the committee PU pla'miJ always been dt Hey It for a ^p\"iy
| ished.
•looted Qity Clerk to take upHre, an(^ ^tt9 ^ Peterson, showed
and accounts should find such a
SatisfiesfeVerydfie:
duties of
oTiee because the' city il,nl llle (-ost lf>l« W'l'k would b»'
Picture Preiht; move accessary. This measure was
had
no
f
s
cm of bookkeeping shout $95 00 or A 100.00. The
Sold only by
Made to Order
carried 0 to 4, Aldermen Van Tonworthy of ih
| committee on public buildings and
WolwineTeaCo. 3 West Eighth Street geren, Hadden, Lawrence and DamAfter having given the city an ad- ; propertywas given instructions to go
stra voting “no” because they be
HOLLAND
11 East 8th Street
T6ftge8’ r 7 and ahead with the work,
lieved that some estimate of the cost proclamations, during which our
. Phone 1477
Cit. Phone 1623
mayor lias never offered an opinion 10 report of the committee on
of auditing the books should first bo
on any subject discussedin the conn- sidewalks recommending that sidemade. The other members of the
eil, without having first borrowed walks be constructed ol Ninth street
council voted “yes” because they thot
bis light, it very fittinglyends with east of Lincoln and on the east side
books but not for the adoption of a

the quotationof the

CLUB

Coffee

L

j

W.
•v,

<
'

Mine.”

I

The Ideal Floor Covering

fpr

Beach

The

Milling

Flower
Shop

room

rooms, Offices, Halls, or any
in the house.
It is

year of

handsome

and stays so to the

in appearance

last

the tread, easy to clean, inpervious to

water or grease, and lasts many years.

Made

in plain colore,

printed or inlaid patterns— the

ter, after many years of wear, as

handsome as when

lat^

first put

down.

We

left to the

committee on

cost and take charge of the work.

“Little Wonder”

Thus the

resolution

of Alderman

show you our

would like to

line; it is large and

varied.

!»sAr~-

iS;:r.
H''-,'--Why; I ask, are our official heads en!eenth streets was
so alert to discover a

meaning nieth

er written or implied in this resolu-

Stephan was practically passed over

FLOUR

i

the

mayor’s veto

since his objection

212-214 RJVBR,

«ST..

\ijgP<y

Do you know

Eyes

that there isn’t a larger stock

Examined

of watches in this part of the

state than

know

ours? Do

you

that this stock includes

everything from the $ Ingersal to heavy solid gold,
diamond set cases and high
grade movements? If you
buy a watch of us that is’nt

Free

just right in every particular

we want you to bring it back.
We’ll make it right or return
your money. Extra thin
open face watches are being
worn by a good many men,
let us show you some of them
£9.00 to 150.00.

HARDIE

if

Pitv

-

Jans Helder

.

r

•

]

Emmett

SM

Colby, of the Holland

Shoe

Co , pe-

, is.l

The

Superior

the Detroit house of correction where
he will remain for 65 days.

Chief of Police Kamferbeek has
issued an order to h's men to arrest
all persons caught riding their bicy
des on the sidewalks. This command became necessary because of
complaints made by those who have
been driven off the sidewalks by
people on wheels.

Judge Ben Lindsey who was to
have appeared in Carnegie hall this
week as the closing number on the
college lecture course, has been
o Jig-id to postpone his visit here
until May 3, owing to political conditions in his home city, which demand his presence there.
Sunday evening, March

21st,

l

ho

and

a

iers, the postoffices and

our post
masters are laboring under, whose
books are audited at the whim and
the will of its official inspectors.I
deny this statement of the mayor
and brand it as false and highly
imaginary when he implies such re’
suits from this resolution.
The mayor furthermorestates that
such an audit will involve the expenditureof considerable amount of
money, possibly as he says several
thousands of dollars. I
not
ready to say what the cost will be;
but if thi$ system of city bookkeep
ing is as simple and complete and
perfect as the mayor says it is in his
veto, the audit of ihe books will be a
small job and the cost will be limited to a faw hundred dollars. The
only thing that can possibly make
this audit be an expensive one, will
be that the books have not been kept
in proper shape and that ;things are
badly mixed. I have never had oc-

am

missionary program will be given at
The Jeweler
the Methodist church. There will
be sdio, dueta, recitations,dialogues
and all that makes a very enjoyable
entertainment. No admission fee casaion or reason to believe that there
will be charged, but a collectionwill is anything wrong or crooked in the
be taken for the Thank Offering City Clerks office; but from the experience that I have had to get a
The Optical Specialist
plain an simple report of the receipts
Bond,ng for industries, window and expendituresof the city’s mgney
TEACHER OF
trimming, window lighting, the tele- does give me reason to puspect that
24 East 8th St.
Holland
phope, owning vs. renting of homes, the system is not as simple and comVOICE CULTURE AND PIANO
were some of the topics discussed at plete as the mayor would lead us to
Monday night’s meeting of the Hol- believe. The council about two
Stndio, Kanters Block. Lesions, land Merchants’ association.Other months ago past a resolutionorderplans were made, such as a system ing the clerk to classify the bills to
Tuesday and Wednesday
for weeding out fake advertising and be paid, stating from what funds
J.
fraudulent soliciting; the plans of these bills were paid, what
Best of Holland references
VOCAL INSTRUCTION
the Holland Fair associationfor a money was received by the clerk
home coming week were given the since his previous report, and from
ARTISTIC- SINGING
HOLLISTER’S
stamp of approval, and the merchants what sonree; to which funds same
Every WEDNESDAY IN HOLLAND Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggefi decided to give the Fair association
were credited; and what the balance'
A Buoy Medicine ror Busy People.
assistance; the meeting also decided of each fund was. This resolution
addr tss 414 Gilbert Bldg
Brings Bolden Health and RenewedVigor.
A speclflo for Constipation.Indigestion,
Llvet in favor of taking the improvement the clerk has been unable or unwillGrand Rapids, Mich. and Kidney troubles.Pimples, Ecrema, Impure of the roadway leading to the Grand
to comply with, and I have been inBlood. Bod Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
and Backache. Its Kooky Mountain Tea In tab- Haven bridge before the city coun;
formed
from the Clerks office that
Yoke Tried Free
let form. 85 cents a hot Genuine made by
cil.
Bolustkb Dkco Com pa ITT. Madison. Wla.
this would imply an extra amount
I0LDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

L.

,

adopted,

Bicyle riders, representedby Mr.

. j

line.

HI 3m Orouwer

j

, .1 . t
. • i
t’dioned for permission to ride their
Hie work that I have tried to do
“Best by every teat” that the cost should first be made the past year has been along con- wheels on the sidewalks to and from
work during spells of bad weather,
known was not recognized in the structive financial lines. In the
Cha*. S. Dutton
EAST EI6HTN1ST.
making up of the appropuation bill, Mr. Colby stated that they were
measure that was passed.
Proprietor
Citixens Phone 1053
in the resolutionof ordering the ( willing to pay a reasonable tax for
As stated in my resolution we have
the Clerk to make public the City's t|10 privelege.
lilion WM re.
reached a period in the history of finance and now in the auditing of
jASK FOR
and if necessary mrred to the ordinance committee.
“
” our city, where the duties of the City iHa
the City accounts, and
Clerk and the Clerk of the Board of to install a modern system of bookA further extension of time was
Yourself and family Public Works will be separated one
keeping,my object was nothing else, given the special committee appointto the
from the other. This coupled with then to prevent in the future a coned to investigate .the books of the
the public announcementof the vol
dition of the City funds which gave
Elictric Shoe
entary retirement of our present our mayor the opportunity to utter Holland Gas Co. as the committee
5C CIGAR
Clerk; what more fitting time could his first official and politicalmessage has been unable to see Mr. Covode
RepairingShop
Manufactured by
there possibly be for carrying out
wherein he threatened to turn our under whose authority the Gas com*
and have your old the object of my resolution.
parks into cow pastures and our pany must act.
SUPERIOR CIGAR shoes rejuvenated. The mayor has seen fit in his veto
streets into filthy lanes.
Half soles sewed on
Engineer Naberhuis’ report showto infer from this resolution, apCOMPANY
while you wait
Gentleman,this veto only adds
proved by evei7 membea of this force to any argument which might ed that it would require in round
'238 RIVER ST.
17 E. 8th St.
council, a reflection upon the City
numbers $4,000 to install the necesbe made in favor of its inactment.
Clerk, and an unholy conspiracy to
The mayor is on record, and 1 ask sary drains, sewers and catch basini
Peter Prins, for years well known besmirch the fair name and reputa that the Aldermen be put on record on College avenue from Eighth to
as one of Holland’sDry Goods and tion of our municipal government. on this resolution,not because it is ----Fourteenth streets, „„
on Twenty^
grocery merchants has added to his He expresaes an a'ann that the State mine but because of its merit,
..
business a shoe
/ Press will take u » the matter and 1 trust that this resolution will
'» other sect.ons
spread the impression that the City passed over the mayor's veto.
of the city. This report was reThe big well at the Nineteenth of Holland is going to the bad. All
ferred to the committee on sewers,
street pumping station has been because the council has enacted a
drains and water-courses.
To Bond or Not to Bond
thoroughlycleaned and is now ready simple business like resolutionto
The foliowing men were appointed
to meet the demands of the coming have an expert," audit the books of
Last night the council adopted the
year.
as
election inspectors: First ward,
the city. I challenge the mayor to report of the special committee apshow by one word or syllable of the pointed to estimate the expense of H. Vander Ploeg; Second ward, N.
Many Holland citizens are signing
resolution anything that in any way
buildinga new city hall that in sub O. Sargeant; Third ward, John De
the petition on Woman Suffrage that
shape or manner insinuates or sug
is being circulatedthroughout
milting the City flail proposition to Kooyer; Fourth ward, H. Pelgrim,
gests an interpertationas he sets
Michigan. The local petition is
Jr.; Fifth ward, Anthony Van Ry.
forth in his message. If the order the voters the cost of the new buildheaded by Mayor Bruss and Supt.
The followingwere named as coming by the council of an expert ing be fixed at $50,000.
Bishop of the public schools.
auditingof the books of the city has
The council decided to submit the missioners of election; G. J. Van
When Cornelius Hieftje appeared the affect of jeopardizeingthe char- City Hall bonding proposititn to the Duren, R. Haberman, and Otto
before Justice Miles Monday charged of our city, or to endanger the repu
voters this spring. Alderman Prak- Kramer. The places of registration
with being an habitual drunkard, be Ution of its Clerk, what a terrible
was handed a straight sentence to disadvantageour banks and its cash- ken presented a set of figures in ob- and voting were nampd as follows:

vfv

Shoo

its usefulness.

It is noiseless to

slnuld be

claims and accounts to ascertain the

Co.

Dining Rooms, Kitchens, Bath-

it

No. 2 Engine house;

jecting to voting on this question at First ward,
this time, showing that the city

was Second

ward, registration, 1C7 River,

not in shape to bond this year. "We election 178 River;

Third ward,

re-

are going to have big improvements gistration 214 River, election, coun-

on our hands during

the

coming

rooms; Fourth ward, 301 First

cil

year, especially in the fifth ward,” Avenue; Fifth ward, Price’s Audisaid the

alderman. “Our

taxes were

torium-

raised from $52,000 to $71,000 this

go slow bethem again. Our

year and we had better
fore

wo

increase

indebtednessnow
bers, $235,000
for a city hall is

bo too

is, in

a roomer at the
Weber Hamm, 295 W. 13th

Peter Hekkers,

home

of

and if the $50,000 St. narrowly escaped death by suffoadded to this it will j cation when fire partially destroyed

much. We want new factories

here but they will

come

round num-

Narrow Escape

be

if the taxes are

resl(^enc®>ear^ythis morning.

man Prakken pointed out

that it

would be cheaper to rent^or a while

^

!?. mek of time
by the firemen. The fire started in
the roof and caused $200 damage.
Spontaneous combustionis believed

lees liable to ^a9.re8.cued

high.” Alder-

He

to be the cause.

and meantime other necessaay improvements should bo made.

The

figures showing that

it

would

PoliticalPot Beginning to Boil

and
Although not very enthusiastically
regarded as incomplete by Aldermen the politicalpot is beginning to boil.
Jellema and VanTongeren,'who de- The candidates -mentioned for
mayor on the Republican ticket is
sired that the propositionbe given
E. P. ^tephan. Three have been
to the voters to decide. The major
mentioned for city clerk: Peter
ity of theconnciltook this stand so Brusse, C. VanderMeulenand Richthe proposition is now up to the ard Ovenveg. There is no doubt
that the present supervisors will be
voters.
retaine. Nick Essenbufg and Richard Ovefweg are being mentioned
| Council Meeting.
be cheaper to rent were refuted

for treasurer.

Outside nf the City Hall question

There is no doubt but that Alder- *
discussion followingthe men Cook and Vanden Berg will bo
Mayor’s veto of the resolution asking renominated in the first and second
for an audit of the city books there wards. The names of Nick Kammcraad and Cecil Hnntley are being
was nothing exciting doing at the
mentioned for aldermen in the Third
meeting of the council last night: ward and undoubtedly Joe Hadden
Nevertheless a pile of work was taken will be nominated by his constitucare of, bills and claims were al- ents in the Fourth. Abel Postma is
lowed and several committee reports being urged by his friends in the
fifth ward to accept the nomination.
were adopted.
petition from

and the

A

*

Rapids last week. He reports the place Thursday eveuing at the
roads in bad condition.
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Nyenhuis

STOMACH DISTRESS

Mr. Hoffman and family were in when their daughter Minnie was
Every family here ought to keep
Holland to attend the play given married to
Kaslander of
».t Hope Colleg.
Vriesland,Rev. H. Vander Werp some Diapepsinin the house, as
any one of you nny have an
Miss Janie Nykerk spent a few performing the ceremony. Mr
and Mrs. Nyenhuis received many attack of Indigestion or Stomach
days last week in Holland.
trouble at anv lime, day or night.
-‘M»ss Mary Kollen was in town beautiful gifts. They vyiU reside
ItThis harmless
preparation will
at Moline.
last week visiting'iriends and rela
digest anything you eat and overliver.
Holland Markets
come a sourstomagh five minutes
Zeeland
Overisel Township Caucus. A
afterwards.
Hattie G. Vis has moved from
Union Township caucus will be
Prices paid to Farraers
• If your meals don't tempt you, or
held in Overisel Township hall on Oakland to this city.
what little you do eat seems to fill
PRODUCE
Geo. Schipper is drawing build- you, or lays like a lump of lead in
Saturday March ao, 1909. B
Butter, dairy, per lb ............ ........... 25c Voorhorst, Clerk.
ing material for a fine new resi- your stomach, or if vou have heartButter, creamery, per lb .................... 29c
The baby daughter of *Mr. E^nd dence to be built the coming sum- hum that is a sign of Indigestion.
mer.
Etts.
...........................
T. ..... 16c
Mrs. B. Hoffman has been very ill
Ask your Pharmacistfor a fit y
Potatoes,per bushel .................. 65 - 70c
John Oss*warde of Eastmanville cent case of Pape's Diapepsin and
with bronchitis but is now somevisited friends and relatives in this take one triangule after supper toBEEF, PORK, ETC.
what improved.
city.
night. There will be no sour risLast
Saturday
afternoon
Mrs.
Chickens, live, per pound ................ 12c
ings, no belching of undigested
Mrs.
Lloyd
has
returned
to
her
Immink
celebrated
her
seventyLard ...............................................
11c
home
in Muskegon after spending food mixed with acid, no stomach
eighth
birthday
anniversary,
a
the
Pork, dressed,per lb .......................
10c
several days visitingrelativesand gas or heartburn, fullness or heavy
Lamb ...........................................
12c home of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Voorfeeling in the stomach, Nausea, 'DeMutton, dressed ......................
8c horst. All her childrenand grandbilitating Headaches, Dizziness or
I he new bank building, completBeef ................. .............. ............. 6 7c children were present.
Intestinal piping. This will a'l
Last Thursday eveunga very ed a short time ago will he ready
GRAIN, FEED, ETC.
go,
and, besides, there will be no
pretty wedding took place at the (or business on Saturday March 20.
sour food left over in the stomach
Price to Consumers
home of Mr. Poll when Ins daugh
Ben Vanden Berg and son Clayto poison your breath with nause$1 10 ter, Miss Caroline was united in ton were in Vriesland visiting Mr.
ous odors.
...55c marriage to George Rigtering. and Mrs. Simon DeGroot, Sr.
Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure
...............................................
70c They left on the same evening tor
Student Henry Pankuk preached for all stomach misery, because it
Corn ...............................................
68c a short wedding trip.
Sunday evening in the First Re- will take hold of your food and di
Beriey ....... ...................................
40
Last Monday evening Mr. and formed church instead of Dr. Zwe gest it just the same as if your
"Little Wonder Flour" per bbl .........6 50 Mrs. Hulsman entertained the mer.
stomach wasn’t there.
Ground Feed, per ton .................... 29 00 young people of this village,at
Mr. and Mrs. Hermanns OverActual, prompt relief for all your
Corn Meal, unbolted, per ton ......... 27 50 their home. About thirty-fivewere
weg are now nicely settled on the stomach misery is at your PharmaCorn Meal, bolted, per bbl ............... 4 40 present and the evening was spent
old homstead.
cist, waiting for you.
Middlings, per ton ......................
29 00 in games and singing songs. After
These larg^ 50 cent cases conRev. }. P. De Jonge pteached at
Bran, per ton ................................
28 00 refreshments the guests departed
tain more than suffi ient to cure a
Grand Haven Sunday.
hoping that they might soon enjoy
Student Hermanns Stegeman case of Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
another evening]together.
Crisp
preached Sunday morning in the
Mrs. John Dejong of Olive Cen
First Reformed church. Dr. Zwe
Great
East Saugatuck
•er who has been seriously ill is immer preached in the afternoonat
proving.
George Zwemer made a business the same church.
Value In
trip to Benton Harbor and St. JoPeter Bouma left Monday for
Mrs. F. Van Wyk and daughter
Montana where he intends to work seph last Saturday.
were in Holland to visit friends and
during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Postma enter- relatives.
tained the latter’s sisters the Misses
Charlie Vander Zwaag is remodMrs. D. Sytsama made a visit in
Hagdskamp of Overisel Sunday.
eling his house. Harm Hop is doHolland Tuesday.
ing the work.
Mrs. Wm. Beckman of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Terpstra -of Coowas
the guest of her parents M-.
John Redder hired Henry W.
persvllle have [moved to this city
Hop as clerk in his store at Olive and Mrs. P. Schutt this week.
and will reside on Lincoln street.
Center.
R. Bartels will hold and auction
H. Grassmeyer of New Gronigen
Albert Kooyers who hasf*been sale Tuesday to dispose of his farm has exchanged farms with Mr.
seriously ill with Jung fever'is im- tools and stock.
Victoria of Blendon and they wili
provi g.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Tub- move in about two weeks.
Miss Maggie E.1 Nienhuis re- bergen Wednesday — a son.
M. Vanden Bosch of Holland

The

friends.

An

Holland

last

week

after

R. Brink and son George

Miss Jennie Dams, who is workMiss Reka Bouman entertained the wedding of his sister. Mrs. H
Holland spent Sunday with a girl friend from Holland Sunday. Overweg. Dr. Bussis resided unkti parents.
John Lubbers ’s new residence til recently in Blendon township.
-.^3 Katie Rouwhorst who is is nearly completed.
working at Grand Rapids visited
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Glubker
her parents Sunday. J
who have been living with the latJ. Brouwer of Zeeland rented ters parents are moving to Holland.

Holland Township Caucus

A Republican Caucus

w.ll beheld in the Town hall Saturday
•the Harlem creamery for a period
March 27. 1909 at 2 o’clock to
of five years. He will turn t»'e
Laketown
elect township officers.
•ame into a cheese factory and will
Albert Lugers has sold his farm
Hon. L. Lugers, chairman
begin operation March 20.
and has rented his father’s place,
John Y. Huizenga, Sec.
Invitations are out for the wed- located on the county line.

pound

which

for

act to prohibit the manufacture,sale, keeping for sale, riving

any mixed liquor or beverage, any part of

Laws of the state relative to the taxation and regulation of the manunder certain circumstances;
to authorize the qualified electors of the
several countiesin this State to express their will in regard to such

empower the Board
such election, if they

prohibition by an election,ayd to authorize and
of Supervisors of the severalcounties, after

shall determine the re'sult to be in favor of such prohibition, to prohibit the manufacture,sale, keeping for sale, giving eway or furnishing
of any such liquors,or the keeping of a saloon or any other placeifor

the manufacture, sale, storing for sale, giving away or furnishing of
the same within their respectivecounties;

and

to provide for pen-

altiesand rights of action in case of its violation.*
Penalties for violation of any stationof this law:
First offense. Sentenced to pay a fine of not less than fifty dollars

nor more than two hundred dollars, and the costs of his prosecution,
and to imprisonment in the county jail not Uss than twtnly days nor

mare than

six

months, in the discretion of the court.

For the second and every subsequeat offensehe
tenced to pay a fine of not Uss than one hundred
five hundred dollars,

dol

and to imprisonment ia the State

may

be sen-

ors nor more than

House of

Correc-

tion and Reformatory at Ionia for not less than six months nor

more

than two y;an, in the discretion of the court.

The Kind You Hate Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
J and has been made under his personat supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ JuHt-os-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

oynvyf,

Infanta and Children—Experience against Experiment,

What

Coffee

we

ap^ars on

ufacture and sale of such liquors,in the several counties of this state

16c

a

it

furnishng of such liquors or beverages,and to suspend the general

Dr. Edward Bussis of Coopersville was in this vicinity to attend

ing in

the local option law as

other place for the manufacture, sale, storing for sale, giving away ot

,

are was here on business Tuesday.

is

intoxicating liquors,or

Coffee

to

lowing

whieh is intoxipting,and prohibitthe keeping of any saloon or

‘

fumed

)1

auuy or furnishing of vinous, malt brewed, fermented, spirituous or

..

spending several weeks with her the guests of relativesin Grand
parents
Rapids.

f

the statutes and the one by which Ottawa County will abide
if local option carries

P«r

.

Law

Local Option

Wm.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

will

match with any
18c or 19c 'Coffee
in the state.

John DeVries and Miss
Dena Van D jk, which will take

ding of

Mr. Kent who has been residing
Township Caucus
at Jenison Park for some time, has
Notice is hereby given that a unplace Ihursday afternoon, March made arrangements to move cn his
ion towi.tdiipcauctfe for the purpose
18 at the home of the grooms par- farm located on section 5,
of placing in nomination candidates
ents, Mr. and Mrs J. DeVries. FriMr. and Mrs.- John Van Dyke arc fur township offices of the township
day evening a reception will be givmaking an extended visit with of Filtnore,county of Allegan, state
en for the young people.
friends at Cadillac, McBiin, Grant of Michigan, and for the transaction
Albert Shoemaker died last and Grand Rapids.
of such other businessas may propThursday evening at his home at
LB.
As the annual spring election erly come before it, will be held at
the age of 60 years, 10 montj* and
draws near we note quite an activi the Township Hall in said township,
9 da)?. He is survived by six chilty in some jarts of our county on Thursday, the 25th day of March,
dren, one. of whom is married. among the b^a] optionists, and A- 1)., 1909, at 2 o’clock, p.
By
Mrs. John Shoemaker died about
since they can.e so near to a vic- order of the Township Board.
four years ago. The funeral ser
, Henry Strabbing,
tory two years ago, they seem quite
vices were held Saturday at the
sanguine at present since the tern
Township Clerk.
Harlem church, Rev. De Lange bf perance wave has spread over the
West Olive leading the services,
Real Estate Transfers
land. In Laketown so far no
special effort has been made bh the
Johannes Mulder and Bert BreaHamilton
subject, doubtless the reason is, ker and wives to Luke Lugers, lots
Albert Rylsema of Grand Rap- there is not a saloon in the town- 8 and 8, except the south 47 ft. off
I Door West of Intenirban Office
ids was in the village Monday.
ship. The liquor men though in lot 9, and parcel of section 7, all in
George Pinkney, wife and son the towns and cities are wide awake village of Graafschap, $1 and other Show Cases for aale cheap.
Harold of Douglas were guests of and active in making a stilll hunt valuable considerations.
ker parents in this village last Sun- hunt for votes in the way they
Jan Hoeve to Henry A. K;ckover,
Night On Bald oontaio.
strew their literaturein the farmday.
40 acres of section 13, Overisel
On a lonely night Alex. Benton
?3,ooo.
A. J. Klomparens of the Hope ers’ wagons and by post cards.
of Fort Edward, N. Y , climbed to
Mills in this village shipped two
Charles and Mary Boswick to the home of a neighbor, tortured
Drenthe
«ar loads of wheat to Allegan reHendrick Etterbeek, 80 acres of by Asthma, bent on curing him
cently.
At the meeting held in the can- section 36, Filmore, $7,600.
with Dr. King's New Discovery,
ning
factory recently by the farmers
Mrs. Sarah Billings of South HaArend J. Nerkeen and wife to that had cured himself of asthma.
ten visited her sister Mrs. John and business men of this place Johannes Mulder and Bert Breuker
This wonderfulmedicine soon reKolvoord in this village last week several of the farmers have decided parcel of section 7, Filmore, $1 lieved and quickly cured his neighto
put
in
telephones
and
among
also friends in Allegan.
and other consideration.
bor. Liter it cured his son’s wilt
those are H. Kiel, H. Van Dam,
• Hans 1‘isher of Zeeland visited
of a severe lung trouble. Millions
Albert
Lugers
and
wife
to
JoGeo. Van Rhee and J. VanRhee.
friends and relatives in this villaee
hannes Mulder and Bert Breuker, believe its the greatest Throat and
last Thursday.
40 acres of Section it, Laketown,’ Lung cure 00 Earth. Coughs,

CASTORIA
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Bears the Signature of
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A

Positive Saving

3c

A

The Kind You Haye Always Bought

B.

iv#

30

In Use For Over

m.

Years.

TM« OKNTAUn COMPANY. TT MUNIMV STHKCT,NCWVOMN Crrr.

Metee

.

A Special Mission
what materials to use in the care of the
the proper care, preservethe
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
in te,lin8 exactly

1

LEI II. Almost everyone can, with

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
60 E. Eighth Street,Rhone S3

Filtnore

Kr:

Miss Mary Bostwick will move to
$1 and other consideration.
Cards are out announcing the
Allegan soon. Friday the ladies
engagement of Dena Grotenhuis
of this village presented her with a
Narriage Licenses
and Henry De Witt, the wedding
beaunful quilt , Mrs. A. j"N Klomto take place on March 24. The
George Rigterink and Carolina
parens making the presentation
bride is a daughter of A. J. Groten-' Poll, both of Overisel.
speech. *
huis of this place and last evening
John Heilenthal of Filmore and
Mrs. H. J. Fisher and Mrs. a large number of her friends' surTryntje Tunche of Manlius.
Ella Dunham of Grand Rapids prised her at her home with a kitJohn DeVries, 23, NewHoIland;
visited friends and relatives in this chen shower.
Berndina VanDyke, 17, Holland.
tillage last week Wednesday, re
turning Friday.

Borculo

‘

i

Rev. Strabbing of the Reformed
Dick Overweg has taken poseschurch in this village, was taken sion of the old Moeke homestead,
with a severe pain in his side while purchased by him some time ago.
preaching last Sunday, being/ unBen Beunnink has taken possesable to be about in the afternoon.
sion of the farm here which he
Samuel Ensing and Miss Nellie purchase! lately of G. Groteler.
McKibbens of Detroit are visiting
Miss Sena Bussis and Hermanui
his parents here for a short time.
Overweg were married Thursday
Mr Ensincnnlends to open a studio evening at the home of the bride's
in Grand Rapids in the future.
parents,R“v. J. B. Jonkman officiating. They will make theiy
Overisel
s. Z
home with the groom’s parents.
Mr. Rigterink made a business
trip to Holland Saturday.
Zntphen

John De Jonge drove to Grand

Carl Wilson, 25, Bauer; Ollie
Smedley, 19, Bauer.

took

I

always have Houses and Lots

for sale, or to rent

in different

parts of the City.

r™IARS“I,iavea,ar8e liat of k™™ which I can SELL,
RENT of EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
mo.

you’d be dubbed a handsomegir
And win a handsome Knight,
The secret here I do impart,
Take Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea at night. Haan Bros.
If

John Van der Wal, 28, Spring
Like; Grace Van Dyke, 24, Muskegon.

I have a nice line of
on hand.

KILLth.
AND

CURB

WITH

thi

LUNC8

you desire

Discovery

C. De

to

fires.

-

.^11, rent or exchange your property, tyV

Keyzer

my

per-

GUARANTEED SATI8FA0T0BE
OR MONET REFUNDED.

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate and Insurance

AND All THROAT AND lUWQ TBOUBIEI.

Bears the

have the bestcompanies in the state

placing it with me, for quick results- All deals are given
sonal attention and kept confidental.

«C8sa» «$&.

Tin Klod You Have Always Bought

I

losses promptly after

Dr. King’s

CASTORI A New
For Infants and Children.

COUCH

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY

-FIRE INSURANCE—
who pay
If

Paul Veldhuis,23, Jamestown;
Hattie Penler, 24, Jamestown.

Signature of

very pretty wedding

Colds, Croup, Hemorrhages and
Sore Lungs are surely cured by it.
Best for Hay Fever, Grip, and
Whopping Cough. 50c and ^r.oo.
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed b\
Walsh Drng Co.

Citlzons

Phon.

142«

Cor.„Ri».,;,„die,h St..

I

..................

..... ******** ******* .........

....

News.

Holland City

A Special Inducement
To each one

of

our subscribers

who

pays in

advance; to every new subscriber; and to every

who pays

subscriber

his arrears and one year in

advance, we give free a book entitled

“Ten Days
This

is

leatheret,

a

in

Cuba”

handsome book, neatly bound

and contains 50 finely printed

illustra-

famous tropical isle. These books

tions of this

are sold on

in

all

Cuban steamers

a piece.

at $1.00
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WHAT YOU SAW

PAPER
35 Years aKO To-dav
On Tuesday, in passing Mr. T
IN
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*

cam§to hand reavement. He was buried Thurs- experienced players and they expect! “Some Fifty Years Ago”
tn.wilr
<1,...
Do.. I) O O
to
____ We fe|t that we were fenow.men.
”
week.
day
afternoon, Rev. R. C. Crawford, to demonstrate this during the com-

though buroeh out,
I'.of
on tlinu
time last
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Fair Eicbange

Mr. Jacob Van Zanten, son-in-low of the MethodistChurch conducting ing season. The aim of the mem-! We felt that we were a band
of ex Mayor Vander Veen has been the services. The funeral was one bers is to make the organization a Sustainedhere in the wilderness
Keppel on the street, be informed us
appointed as assistant instructor of °f the largest that has ever occurred permanent one, and to provide them-!
,!eavtu8 uPhold ing hand,
that it was just 27 years that 'day,
the Classical Academy of Orange
selves with a neat uniform, in which | Ve^atheri'^the wood* CamC’
since the arriral of himself and par
City,
i WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO effort they will appreciate a little li- And liftedup our hearts in prayer
ty from St Louis; and that the first
Married:At
the
parsonage
of'
P. H. Wilms, our enterprising har nancial assistance. The club is ! To Cod, the only Good.
work he done on the next day was
Hope
Reformed
church
* in this city row manufacturer, in refer ing to his sull without a name and they would
0u^P,J8ert^J ^know^ and sky:
shingling a shanty forj Dr. Van
on
Thursday
the 20th inst , by Rev. legal contest with the harrow pool, h*© to have somebody suggest one. | in the days when wc were pioneers
Raalte.
Thomas Walker Jones, Henry J. says he has got that concern with its Address all communication.sto Jake [ Some fifty years ago.
On Monday morning, died in! this
Zwetner to Emma L. Woedhull, both hea 1 under
Verschure, Holland.
Bnt now our course of life is short;
city, Andrew Thompson, after a liugAnd as from day to day,
of Saugatuck, Mich
Curtis
M.
Wafflleof
Ottawa
Sta- WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
ering disease of several months.
We’re walking on with hauling step,
tion
reports
that
the
other
day
while
By the death of Mr. Fillmore,An- WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
The site for the sugar factory has And fainting by the way,
looking after some wild geese he noMr.
and
Mrs
Leendert
VanPutten
air.
ami
airs
^enueri
>ani
uiten
finally
been located on Bay View ad Another land more bright than this,
drew Johnson is the only ex Presi-

.

Holland.

Iowa.

A New Back
It

The back aches

at

\ou weary and restless: piercing
pains shoot across the region ol
the kidneys, and again the loini

^Vtce.Vnd

above should prove acceptableto the
public, let some one of the residents
around the square lead off. — Ed.
This is just what happened and the
beautiful Centennial park is a monument and a credit to those who took
a hand in the work, some long since
dead, but many still in the land of

.

are so lame to stoop is

agony. No

use to rub or apply a plaster to the
back in this condit on. You cannot
To our dim sight appears;
reach
the cause, Exchange' the
were made happy on Tuesday by (he umici a iciu'o, aim il
di.hm, between Twelfth and Fit- And on our way to it we’ll soon
m ZfieVthal
aauoiicu
arrival of a baby daughter.
had back for a new and stronger
it was a white fox. With the excep- ^nll| Btreel9 «nd Harrison and .. Again be pioneer.!
Yet while we linger, we may all
one. Holland residentswould do
Another of our old bachelors is
lion of a few red hairs on his head Cleveland avenues,with a 500 feet
A backward glance ‘still throw
well to profit by the following exaaiU to be securely hooked by one
u' ", '"T reu
pUre frontageon the bay.
To the days when we were pioneers.
ample.
the prett est 8,rls m thee, y and the whilfl 1|r Wanle failed to 8ei.llre
Late on Tuesday, near midnight, Some fifty years ago.
Walter Gutman, Fifth and AdWewa Will soon announce the merry jJjm
- W. D. Gallagher.
fire broke out in the three story
ams St., Grand Haven, Mich., says:
tmkleof their wedding balls. Nexi? The |ake front at
of It|ack brick building of E. J. Harrington
' 1 was troubled b> backache for •
Do You Want to Farm?
An amusing incident occurredlas Lake is undergoing quite a change . ™ Eighth street, and before the
Money furnished to begin. Fine long time but I never had a severe
week Friday at the examination of The stave n)iIj aboat i,e torn do,vn flames were subdued the two lower
the scholars at District school No. 1 is heiug gradually dismantled, an(l floors were thoroughly gutted. The opening for man with small means, attack until about two months ago.
My kidneys appeared to be very
Holland Township, by the school part of its dry kiln apparatus uti- estimatedlosses are as follows: E. J.
acres of new land in Oscoda Co.
weak and I had to get up several
board. One of the members asked Led in the new furniture factory. Harrington, building, $o(K) or more'
for gultiva ton. Buildings,
one of the scholars, a girl about The old factory has become quite a covered by msurancet Peter Boyer, fences and trees for orchard fur- times during the night to void the
thirteen years old who was president landmark, it being among the first stock of shoes, ?5,000, insured for ntshed. Owner wants pnvelege of kidney secretions The passages
of the United States? She replied
putting some stock on farm. Come were scanty and often very painful
establishmentsthat were
Kanters,job print
that Janies G. Blaine was Our readin time for spring ploughing. Ad- I also had heavy pains across my
the great fire of ’71-thanks to the ‘“e office, $400, insured for $250.
ers can imagine how the answer was
dress communications to John E. kidneys and loins and rheumatic
enterprise at that time of E. Vander
• Dregman, who occupied the
twinges in my arms. A friend adreceived by those present.
Veen, J. Duursema. C. Schadd elee H‘ir.d floor of the building for his Winter, Cass City, Mich.,
vised me to try Doan's Kidney Pills
•The dedication of the new Grace
and P. Pfanstiehl. As a mannfactur- •JU8,ne8?
. w,t‘,out WANTED— Thirty oV forty acres and I procured a box. Alter using
Episcopalchurch took place Monday ing site this spot has a historical materialloss. Mr. K.uter’s presses 0naad
them, I soon felt. their beneficial efevening with impressive services.
preeminence It was here also that were onlv partially damaged,
^ road be.
fects and how my condition is
Boyer’! stock of shoes is a total t,w<'eu H,,ll“n/1«»<• M^atawa. AdTheologicalstudent J. Kruidenier ho rst enUrnrise was sTarttd bv

.

A good suggestionwas made the
other day in regqrd to setting out
shade trees in and around the public square, to wit: That every man,
woman and child -should plant their
own tree and consider it his or her
memorial tree of the “Fire.” If the

° umv

times with a
making

dull, indescribablefeeling,

water.

«

How

in Holland.

,

dent now living.

One.

for an Old

Can be Done

ol

tbe

j

rebuiltaftcr1
!

;

the living.

WHAT YOU SAW

30

YEARS AGO

Mr. Israel Olcott was married to
Miss Annie Kuite, both of this city
by Justice I. Fairbanks Tuesday.

!

1

„^ ,

.c0^eR°.

1

while

^

...

ap- ‘

An exciting little runaway took of Xenia, 0., will shortly be sent to the pffinMreontHi'Yn the way oF lo- The origin of the fire is
place on Monday last. Mr. TinhoUt Egypt as a missionary.Four Holan ashery, by H. D. Post & Co.— the tenous, while the combustion
of Zeeland, had his team standing land churches,including the Ninth company being Ds. Van Raalto. P^red to have been spontaneous,
on River street, near Howard & Me Street ChristianReformed, and
Another pioneer of ’47 has passed
discoveredthe flames were
Bride’s law office, when they took
Market Street Christian Reformed away, Bereid He Vries of New Gron-^'^dy bnret'ngtliroughthe fron
fright, ran down to Seventh street, churches have promised to pay $400
ingen. He died Fridav morning, at ™ ''‘e
re8P0,'fe 0
up Seventh to Market street, where each year for ten years to help dethe age of 89 years, and is survived 16 f,r0. department was promp and
thev turned up toward the City Ho
fray his expensesduring his stay in by liis widow, also of the same age, !‘ w»8 bJ' lhclr l'»rd 'vork that the
tel and stopped before the sidewalk
Europe.
and several children. The deceased i b“,1d>“g ''an “™d from entire de—it lying a little too high to suit
About a month ago, Mr. Carl An- was the grandfatherof Dr. IT J. De jR ructl011,
their notion. Thewagon was smashed
; Jacobus Schrader died on Thursdersen, a young man, twenty-three Vries of this
to pieces but no persons got hurt.
years of age, while at work on the
Died in this city on
>“ bi* 87th year SatPursuant to a call meeting of the Schr. Melitta at his father's ship
morning, Peter W. Snyder, father of “'day of last week he was sttll seen
friends of temperance was held at
yard had the misfortuneto severely Mayor Geo- P. Hummer, aged 68 “‘fie street,when he attended the
the Union Schoolhouse on Monday cut his knee cap with a broad axe.
v,u. U.O auccuip nuu u uruuu axe. years. The deceased has suffered funeral of Dora Van Houto in the
evening. After some discussioh it At first no danger was apprehendedfrom an attaci{ of iieart lroubiQ and first Reformed church.
was resolved to revive the red ribbon from the wound, and it was supBright's disease.
organization. The following per- posed he would be able to be out in
sons were appointed a committee to a short time, until a week ago when Died
FOR SALE'— One hundred and
1,ied ;it
^ Grand
Uran(1 Rapids,
ltaP,(,0» Saturday
Mtutday
revise the constitution and by-laws: blood poisoning set in, and it became afternoon, of consumption,Oswald
sixty acres of good land at $15
J. C. Post, W. Cropley, P. Koning, necessary to amputate the limb, I). VnhderSluis,son of Mr. James
per acre, situated between Allegan
Prof. Bangs, Rev. H. Uiterwijkand which was done Monday morning, Vander Sluis, of the G. R. Banier,
and Holland.— Apply to owner.
the chairman of the meeting— G. as the last resort to save his life. aged 25 years.
Van Schelven. The '‘Reynolds” But it was of no avail, the unfortu- A base ball team was organized
J. C. Edwards,
pledge will be circulated during the nate young man dying the same eve
in this city Monday. After two weeks
Stevensville, Montana.
Week, and the next meeting will be
/ v
of hard practice the following were
R.F.D.No.3
held on Wednesday evening* at the
He was a young man of excellent selected out of about 40 applicants:
same place, to complete the reorgan- character and was very popular with Frank Smith, Alfred Huntley, Bert
ization and elect new officers.
all his acquaintances. The family Rhoades, Geo. Williams, Jake Ver
>»TtN Kind Yoi Han Alva:
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO of the deceased has the sympathy of Schure, Cornel Dalman, Frank Does
Bigutve
the entire community in their be burg and Ike Flee. These are all
All three of the Allegan papers,

mys.(d™' \^V^n

f°r
^

fl"or-

greatly improved. I gladly recom.
jmend Doan’s Kidney Pills to other

1 u’e
’

Chicago, 111 kidney
,

DETROIT
Headquarters for
Michigan People

city.
Thursday!^

POSTAL 4 MOSEY, Prop*
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Rush
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ning.
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OAeTOXHA.
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AMEKJCANnift-st.nto IMO

V
Ml

EEBOPEASPUH-Il.Mto H.H

Lake

Michigan. Address
6044 Normal avo

Platt Tyler,

Chicago.
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WANTED— A good home

;

between six and seven months old.
Child to be taken by adoption. For
particularsaddress Holland City
News.
2w 10

'

WANTED — A
Strictlymodern and Uptodato hotel

centrallylocated, in the very

fora

bright blue-eyed baby boy, healthy,

I

1

take no other.

WANTED— About 40 acres botween Saugatck and Macatwa] on ojr

;

GRISWOLD
HOUSE

<

Remember the name-Doan's-and
|

THE

——ah..

1

by

all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster- Milburn Co. Buffalo, New York, sole agents lor the
United Sta*es.

,

1

sufferers.”

For sale

Drezer’s

dishwasher al Van
2 10

Resturaut.

heart of the retail shopping districtof

Detroit,comer Griswold and Grand
Rivsr Aves., only one block from
Woodward Ave. Jefferson, Third and
Fourteenth cars paaa by the house.
When you visit Detroit stop at tbs
Griswold House.

A Tongue Twbter
The watch that watched the watch
that watched that watch watched the
watch that watched the watch that
watched that watch watch that watch.

^
— ,
*
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Slickin’ by it, ram or shine.
felt an interest in it

By winning from
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«o warped

can
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Notes of Sport

attend
Lansing K/W
by inv
the chairman
of the
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V. 11 Cl

1

the state championship
game was close, the fi
nal score standing 33 to 28. It
seems unfortunate that Hope, with
its strong tBim could not have met
A. C. won

I

used to like the Banner

A

Fer th’ way it hammered th.ngs.
feller took to cover

it,

b

to write

the prize

suffrage

30

to GO

fathoms and

their opponents out and the victory
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•

capita?

l

lbis condition makes the fisherman
liable to

nr.N.sr*_ih.

innings:

took

k

up

Jose scale and
it-

traces ^bf this
l u 13 1908 t,,e llfe

dreaded

which was

series from the Holland Lyceum indoor team

Monday night by winning

a cne sided contest by a 10 to 1 score

than

;

afflicted with this pest that saving

them was iraposailile Much cood

10

“vlnK

over

service rendered

1

|,'8
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v,|i

i

-in
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c|8tlma[te<1, nl
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As a plain man

I

King Athasucrus is one of the prominent characters in thesplendid dramatic story ‘‘Queen Esther,” which will be given in
operate form under the auspices of the College Musical Conser.
vatory on Wednesday and Thursday evenings, March 24 and 25.

1

1 Carneg'e gymnasium will be used for the presentationof the
play which will be given 1 nder the personal directionof George
Leonard Howes. Tickets will be on sale at Hardie’s Saturday .
* rices lor reserved seats 35 and 50 cents.

i

TO HEAR

have stated the against him. The team scoring the

vessels and nearly fishermen’sposition

lllc lUlul
|MrKoeB_$d,ldOim
270 uu.kiDg the
tolal
was accomplished at that time and value of propeity involved ?13,530,»?"' <>

A DRAMATIC STORY

I

*<•

__

'e

Zealand captured the fivegame

erliaps notliing e\er printed lenient; comparatively few arrests
leaves more to the imaginationof the have made while the fishermen have
reader than the annual report of the been operatingunder this law, yet it
l mted States life-saving service In remains a fact that if the law were
the most concise,matter of fact way strictly enforced not a single net
possible are enumerated the cases in could be lilted, putting out of busi
which the men of the service ren- ness one of the best industiies and
dered aid to 'those who go down to forcing idleness on hundredsof men.
the sea ia ships, and to others. A1 The fishermen, are looked on as
most invariably such “aid was ren- common criminals. The Commercial
dered’, to men, women and children Fishermen’s association, through

stamping out all

* . f#

r |,

prosecutionevery day that Interurbans0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 5 8 3
Nationals 3 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 1 8 11 2

|

i

on record as being desirous of

I#

water of from

poem.

others

Town

the city council put

I

,

have!

i

But he druv me to th’ deed.
I saw him out a’ business
Paper busted— him in need.
But. Bill, he up an’ fooled me.
Wouldn’t quit. Why jes’ to-day
I saw him out o’ businessWorkin’ in th’ usual way!
Marion RaSe ,

t*

For the second

This was the third victory for Zeeland. In the series the Zeeland team
won the fint tl.r e games by a margin of one run, two of them* taking
extra innings to decide. • The fourth
gamt was won by the locals 1 to 7.
Zeeland has challenged the Interurbnns, feeling that their victory over
in danger of drowning in vessels their legislativecommittee, have had the Lyceums warrants their entry
wrecked in wildest storms, yet the introduced a measure, which if it into games with classy teams. Their
official reports contain not a word of is passed, will afford .relief. This challengewas piomptly accepted by
praise for the men who unhesitating-bill provides that immature trout, to the fast Holland team and the game
ly risk their own lives for the sake the amount of 20 percent of each will be | layed tonight in the Lyceum
of
day’s catch may be taken and placed rink.
1 et on no battlefield were there on the market. These immatuie
The Grand Rapids and Muskegon
greater deeds of heroism than are trout sonuMnay argue, ought fo be High schools and the Grand Rapids
those on the ocean of the life liberated,but ibey are practically Y. M. C. A. have accepted the invisavers, who literallytake their lives all dead when taken as any' ex per i- tation of Hope college and will send
into their own hands when they bat- enced fisherman tfilJ tell you.
teams here to compete with Hope in
tie with wave and wind, not for gain If the Game Warden Department a cross country run on April 17.
or glory, but to re»cue from death 'should be given discretionary power Five men will represent each club,
those powerless to save themselves,to supervisethe catch and .placing each man receiving a rank according
In his report to the secretaryof on the market of the immature trout to the position he holds at the finish
treasury General Superintendent such a measure would not be object- the first man will have one point and
Kimball says that in the fiscal year led to by the fishermen.
the last man will have 20 points
i

He simply smiled an’ told me
I was actin' like a jay.
It made me all the madder
In a minute suthin’ pooped.
I shouted as I left him,
“Anyhow, your paper’s stopped.'

r'rV'

.t-

.

i

th’ blow would crush him,
Still he didn’t faint away,

tree disease

Ifah fagielnUon

the Intcrrurbanlost to a

— __

knew

its efforts

,

does it really circulate per

j

News

the “Aggies.”

^«««»
- teKSs=rtf5ss
three of
end
Ue lake. We

from Overisel

Mor

An’ it made me good an' hot.
I went fer Hill about it.
Mad as any Hottentot.
He wouldn’thear to reason
Bill was stubborn, I repeat
So I says, "By gum, I’ll fix him?’’
An’ I stopped his pesky sheet.

•Three years ago the

.

never interfere in this depth with won by the Nationals Thuisday
of un>
any size, out
but intse
thtse nets night makes the series even. Grand
i •,Ti,n
i
r Whitehall
••uiiciiHu ui
Hie per cupiu mrculntioi, of ar6 eeceC liflc/wil|IOU|.here bei.* Rapids lead all the way and there
money is steadily rising, says the some immature trout in them, and was little doubt at any time of their
Richmond Tines Dispatch. But no living mortal can avoid this, victory. Following is the score bv

Well, that was sort o’ diff'rent,

the question of San

.

man
winning woman

When Bill hitjiiirl with his flings
Things went along a-swimming,
An’ as lovely as a rose,
Till Squeers he got rambunctious,
An’ stepped upon my toes.

a Treeless

title. The

,

and House of Representatives.
Gentlemen: Permit
ue,HIemen:
i'ermit me to call
can your

Detroit Y. M- C.

A. at Basket Ball Thursday night M.

Commercial Fishermen's Ass’n.ex
your personal bm-i- P,1!8
,, ir
i io tne Honorable Membersof Senate

Wr

It took a

Kind o’ like th’ shEet was mine

We Want

n“.

r

And

self

law

\ylnt [aw (Ranged

time this neason
Grand Rapids Indixir base ball team Thursday
scnption list becauao
his the southern
of
seven cows went local option.* arc now operating under a law night. The National Athletic club
, which
"M.vu pciiiuio
permits us
un IU
to IIHII
fish IIJI
for V-UUUh
Chubs turned the trick winning out by an
at beautiful mountings the or Herring our principal product 8 to 5 score. This is the third of a
Centennial Park cannons
with a net 2] inch extensionmeas series of games. The first was a tie
. ,
ure. These nets are fished in deep in the second the locals shut

took th’ GrubbvilleBanner
Fer an even score of years.
As anyone can find out
brom its editor,BillSouecrs.
I’d banked on it, by cracity,

by

iB

n
pofct However why not (ionate to the1

I’d

didn’t want to do

ing proposition

Ilv

Stopping the “Banner"

Do

mind

if hi.

l',at --*»e will not, the

paying In udvttnec. Kates Of AUvcrtuiDK

Entered a* Rfrcnd-cJa*. nntur at the

I

Hut

woik

jo prrrearwita a dincouat of aoo to t0 llim- Ci,i!:e,l8"'“•>« ‘1‘'8 BJ'ray-

made known upon

I

Holland City News.

in

plain

words lowest

number of points will

Winch cannot be refuted,and there win the race. A handsome trophy
fore will eve> pray that some meas- is being prepared for the winning
team This trophy will not become
the properly of anyone club until it
has been won for a certain number
a violalor of ihe law of our coni of consecutive years. It will be in
the form of a large silver shield
Imonwealth.
Furtherraore, „i8b
,
suita1 ly decorated.

Clarence Darrov
One of the most renowned in the U. S. who

will

speak

at

:

t0

;

(

am ready

There is a story ffoing the rounds
the local factory men regardproperty holders to take action and * W3.790, making' the value of the
iujg a factory league with a pennant
Chairman of Legislative #Com
aince then the good work hae been
fi"velil,y
the CommercialFishermen’s Ass’n.
U> the winner and all the appurtan
auces of league base ball during the
comii.g summer. Several factory
who have found their trees affected, or less aid was given 89 documented
Veneer Plant Revived
m Mi Imve spoken in favor of such an
But San Jose scale is still with us in at|d 210 unriocumented vessels,and,
The effortsdTthe Board of Trad, organization.Neighboring towns
more or less virulent form. It still fur,1‘eonore, 97 steamers and 122 and merchants’ Association tosci un have- had such leagues and there is
has a hold here and each rear the 'ie6sel9 of otber d“fra ruuninK iuu' the |2100 necessary as a bonus to no doubt ’hat one would succeed in
• dinger were warned ol their peril by revive the Holland Veneer Compmv Holland. The Holland Shoe Co.
ravages of the pest continue in spite tbe signals of the patrol and tower
have met with success.Theavrange will have a uniformed team in the
0; the efforts which have, been car- watchmen in time to escape diaments with Raymond V. Parsons field this summer and the Bush &
ried on only in a prefunctoryman- aster.
and other capitalistshave been com Lane boys are likely to follow suit
Commenting on other work of the pleted and plans are now under way
i er, made to check it.
The Limber is have always been
service, Superintendent Kimball to have the new plant in. operation
San Jose scale is a particularly
strong in this line and so have the
about May 1.
Heinz company. Other factories
dangerous plague because of its de- 8aT.u-i
,
ihe interest aroused impelled

many 222. The
1

value of property lost

was

to

answer
11.

1

all questions.

J. Dorn bos,

among

,

^•''rVz

<7.~> *

. • •

Tomorrow Night

i

•
'

March 19

1

1

Un.n
io easily carried from tree to tree

i • •

,

aJjSKjwras
by
l.

z

at 8

o’clock. He

will lednre on

LOCAL OPTION

Mr. Parsons the new superintend have the material and the league
ant is busy now installingnew ma will no doubt be organized.

cor the shipwrecked, a considerable

chinery and remodeling the building
Kid BroctOn and Young Veeney
the wind. It is especially .active on number of persons not connected
preparatoryto the re opening He will furnish the main attractionat
fruit trees, fruit bushes and upon with vessels are annually rescued expects to employ 50 men at the
the first boxing show of the Holland of the members. Those who spoke
from perilous situations.There were start and plans to have about ten A oKIaIi/! f
and J. M. VanderMeulen officiating.
.1 1
*1 A McLean,
If T __
T
flowering shrubs, etc. It does not
Athletic Club which willI l..
be Lheld;
were President
Ben Van
She was the only child of Mr. and1
fifty-six cases of this character durReed City families move here. March 24 in Princess rink. There Raalte,• j
jr w
, G. Van —Scbelven,
G. W.
take long for the deadly scale to get
—
Mrs. N. Hofsteen, having been adopting the year. Fifty one of the fiftyThese workmen Wtre employed in will be three preliminarys.
Mokma, M. A. Sooy, A. Visscher and
in its work, which is noticeabletwo six persons involved were in danger
ed
by them when but a little babe
the big plant at Reed City that
Prof. Kleinheksel.
of two weeks. She had reached the
years after its appearanceon a tree of drowning. Fifty persons received burned down some time ago.
Board of Trade Banquet
Preceeding the banquet came the age of six years and two months.
or bush and in from three to seven medical and surgical aid at the hands
Monday evening the first annual annual election of the Board oflicars.
of the stations crews Private propyears the tree is dead or of no value
banquet of the Board of Trade
m,io
Jacob Pluim died Monday evening
Every one of the following were
erty was retrieved and restored to
Seminary Notes
held in the K. of P. hall and was chosen unanimouslyas officers for at his home, 252 East Fourteenth
and only stands as a menace to | the owners in ninety two instancesstreet eged 88 years. Deceased is
Dr. Beardsleereturned Tuesday such a brilliant success that it has the ensuing year: President, C. M.
healthy ones in its
These included a bicycle, a load of
paved the way for its repetition for , McLean; vice president, B. D. Kep survived by one son William Pluim.
from New Orleans.
When a tree or bush is once af- ' lia.v- l'vo automobiles and a bal
many years to come. Every feature pel; secretary,Austin Harrington; Ills wife died about two years ago.
loon.”
No regular Adelphic meeting was
flicted there are only two courses
of the banquet brought forth favor- treasurer, G. W: MokmaFuneral services Will be held this afThe life savers also rendered val- hebl this week.
able comment from the Board
^ "
ternoon at 2 o’clock from the home,
that can be pursued Tluy must
liable assistance at fires involving25
/• Roetman has another promise Trade members and it is nesdlessto
Rev. A. Keizer officiating.
be either sprayed or removed. dwellings,
2 'light —house structures, of a call.
C' » —
• jI mo
his in
is 111/111
from the
UJU newly say that the fifty men who attended
It is as Mr. I aft of tie state horto- 1 store, 2 giain elevators, 1 mill, 3 organized church at Untie, 111
were pleased with the results of
cultural society, who the News in- hotels, 1 wireless telegraph station, The Western Theological Semi their first big social gathering.
The new bill recommendedby
duced to come here three years ago, 1 church, 3 bathhouses, 2 barns, a nary will next .Sunday be represent- The hall and tables were beautiPresident Roosevlet’s marine comwarehouse, a clubhouse and a ed as follows. B. Rottschseler Oth fully decoratedfor the occasion, the
mission providesthat the steamboat
says, “ spray or surrender.” '
(re.gt house. | l>e station crews also Grand ItapU,; A. Stegenga, 1st wives
inspectors oi
of inis
this districtshall rereu ivm and
unu daughters
uaugmers of
oi the
me members
memoers
inBpcciors
But spraying is practicallyuseless
helped extinguish8 torest and grass Zeeland (eve ); A. Muyskens, 1st contributingto this feature as well as . Hflnry Van Alsburg age 85 years ceive a salary of $2,500 per annum,
unless lilt spray, and the council ireA8'
nuaj night
uigui, at
ul the
me home
uume of
oi nit
Holland (eve.); J. J. Vanoer Schaaf, to the preparation and serving of died iFriday
his In the lesser districtsthe salary will’
A noteworthy fact is that the total Beech wood; W. Rottschaefer, New thfl
son John nn
Fnnrioontk street
o»ro0» he fixed at $2,000. The supervisors
should make such provisions that
the
on W«at
West Fourteenth
cost lo the govern ihen t of maintain Era.
After the invocation by Henry M1'1 y,in Alsburg has been a residen will be paid $3,000. It also provides
every lot that has a defectivetree in
ing the life saving service for the
Geerlings and the mutilation of the a resident
0f Holland
since 1848.
-----------------that steamers having runs of more
this beautiful foliaged city of ours year was only $1,902,524, or about
bill of fare by the banqueters,Con
In 1847 he left his native home in than 48 hours must carry three libe sprayed or removed. There are 15 percent of the value of the prop
Loses Voice
DePree took the floorr as toastmast. the provinceof Gelderlaud »nd the censed engineers and a* sufficient
men no doubt who would undertake erty saved, to say nothing of the'tju- Williard Van der .Laan of the er, being introduced by President following year settled in Holland. number of men to stand three
man lives.
this work and could go from tree to
Western Theological aem inary will C. McLean and the fun commenced- He cleared a large tract of land on watches.
#be compelled to abandon his chosen Mr. DePree filled his position in his the shore of Black Lake and made
tree, charging the propertyholder a
calling because of a throat affliction inimitable way and his stories and his home on the farm there. In 1854
Popular'Landlord
nominal amount for the work. . For
The Railway News and Commer- that deprives him of the use of his clever hits brought forth hearty he was married to Miss Trientje Margaret Rottschaefera Missionary
after all what property owner wishes
Bolhuis, the daughter of a Dutch
laughterand applause.
cial Traveller says:— Nelson Pitton, voice. Although he can talk, he is
Miss Margaret Rottschaefer has
to see his property divested of trees
settler
who lived at Mill Point, now
The hit of the evening in the line
formerly of Holland, proprietorof unable to make himself heard at any
received her appointment from the
known
as
Spring
Lake.
Since
the
speech
making
was
made
by
T.
K.
if for no other reason than the value the Jew Roidi House, Niagara Falls, considerable distance and doctors
ivwoii uuuBc.magura rails,
j • , . ----board of foreign missionsof the Reit adds to his holdings.
is well liked by travelers for his at-have
.e advised
°dv»««d him
him not to use his Wehater of Chicago who talked on death of his wife in 1900 he lived at
formed
church of America and has
the topic, “The Road to Happiness.” the home of John Van Alsburg.
A fact not possibly known to many tention to their wants and comfort vo,ce.at a,iy time- Mr. Vander Laan’s
been
delegated
to work in tbe Arcot
Five sons survive him, Arthur,
while guests of his hotel. There is ca8e 18 Partieuiarlysad as he has The speaker discussedthe necessity
is that there is a state law compellfield
in
India,
the
same one to which
no more home-like or comfortable , 8reater Part of his life pre- of bringing about better industrial John, Corniel,and Will of Holland
her
brother
was
appointed aome
ing property holders who have afand Alle of Chicago. Besides his
hostelry in the Niagara Peninsula pann,g nr t,ie
is very conditions using the ‘‘Employers’
time
ago.
The
two
will leave tochildren
he
is
survived
by
three
fected trees to either spray or remove than the Rosli, Mr. Pitton not only Pop“,ar aTnonB biB fe,!ow students, Liability Law” as a method of emgether for the mission field in the
brothers
and
two
sisters.
They
are
phasing
his
points.
The
need
of
them and it is compulsory for a docs a good hotel business, but is • 6 b ,an eX(,edent voice for sptakearly
.
caring for those who had served Arie Van Alsburg, Engle Van Alscouncil in any city to see that largely interested in real estate, in “/ft. w.a.8 a B*n8®r no mean
Miss
Rottschaefer
is
a
graduate
of
which line within the last few f. '"ty* He was an athlete during their employers through years of burg and Derk Van Alsburg of
the
local
high
school.
Since
her
this work is properly done. This
months his transactions have am- ^,8 cour8e, at cope8e and for several labor in industrial sherrs was dwelt Coopersville, Mrs Gysie Bolhuis of
graduation in 1904, she has taught
the council can do at no expence by ounted to many thousandsof dol- y08^88 Dope’s best base ball
upon by the
— - speaker,
~r — *v-» showing
"..y.ua that Coopersville and Mrs’ Esther Vander
in the school for Christian InstrucStrien
of
Grand
Haven.
®r- He is the son of Dr. Vander, 18 tbo duty of the employer to
inducing a man with a spraying
tion with great success. Sha has
Nelson Pitton conducted a dry IjMn uf Mu8ke£°n- He plans to care for 8ucb men and women and : The funeral of Dorothy Annette
outfit (and there are many within a
received rapid promotion and the
goods business
15 ,eave for theWestern States after his t.haB prevent them from coming bur- Hofsteen who died Friday afternoon
few miles of Holland) to come here goous DUBiness in Holland about 15
school is now in her charge Since
vpnm
arm
jua
____
i...,
j
•
course
is completed to settle on a i t*eDB 10 tpemselves and to society.
took place Monday afternoon from
years ago. His store was located in courfe
she has had control it’s progress has.
and spray the trees, charging a reaTen minute
on the home of hsr parents,
-------talks
------ were
"w*4' given
©**««««
J'UICUIB, AO
19 East
AMIBl
the Hotel Holland
ranch.
been marked.
topics of general interest by several Ninth street, Reve. W. W. Taylor
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You Save
$2.25 Per
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Holland City Newt.

You Save

l

Ton

$2.25 Per Ton
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LOOK AT THESE FIGURES
AND THEN DECIDE TO BURN OUR GENUINE GAS COKE
not

Kindle the fire in the nsu&lway,

and when

fairly horning

$77.50
55.00
$22.50

Tons of Hard Coal at $7,75
•
10 Tons of Genuine Gas Ooko $5,50 not
10

DIRECTIONS FOB USING CONE

fill

Not saving. by burning

Ooko

up

with plenty of Coke% Keep a large

body of Coke under a low
rather

than a

strong fire.

little

To

fire

Saves A Clean $22.50

Cbke under a

keep a

low

fire,

plainly.

Now

close the draft openings in the

speak

Wc

lower part of the front of the fur-

you. The

then, it’s up to

figures are before

you and

maintain, and we challengesuccessful contradiction, that

they

It's

a significant fact that people

and y0Ur experiencewill

Gen-

lie

who once use coke always use

it

the same if you use it. You pick up a clean

$22 50 on your winler.s (uel bi||

uine Gas Coke properly handled will go as far, ton for ton, as the best

nace, keep the slide in the feed
door open and the

chimney pipe

damper

easier to handle. Also

in the

over that of hard

almost entirely closed.

The damper should

be

only

when

Keep

a layer of ashes on

the grate

appear. This helps

to keep

That speaks well for

fill

under the grate so as to touch

fill

fire

for the

up full with Coke and

it,

if

We

fill

ton

We

positively guarantee that if you will follow directions for using

coke printed

in

corner of this ad you will endorse every statement

we

make.

All of
we

Our Coke Last Year

ran short. People

all

We have a

orders promptly.

large supply

inferior slack soft coal and is not nearly as efficient or satisfactory as

ours. Yet

on hand right now

it

COSTS YOU THE SAME

are making 50 per cent more coke this year than last.

it.

So in ordering be sure to specify Genuine Gas Coke made by the

JUST A

night,

WORD

Holland City Gas company and to be absolutely certain thaLyou get
send or telephoneus your order

neces-

throw on coke screenings or

ashes to

save you $2.25 per

doesn’t it? In fact

about the way your coke is

sary,

it will

be

h"d to wait, not so this year. We have plenty and to spare, and can

not allow ashes to pile up

To bank a

remember that

We Sold

the Coke burning slower.

Do

will give cleaner, healthier heat and

fire.

and when shaking stop before hot
coals

it

opened

a new

kindling

coal.

hard coal. Not only that but

made.

We

buy the very

best quality of

Pennsylvaniagas-making"coal-the very best. From this our Genuine
Gas Coke

up open spaces.

is

made. Coke

that is shipped in from outsideis

made from

got plenty can

and

Street

it

it

You won't have to wait we’ve

all orders, large or small, promptly. Finally don't

forget you save over two good dollars on every ton of coke you

bi

y

goes just as far as coal. That’s worth while.

Company

Holland City Gas
10 East Eightli

fill

now.

Citizens 1042; Bell 42

You Save
.$2.25 Per

Y ou

Ton

Save

$2.25 Per To.

John Vaupell, Will Haan, Henry
Ed. Brummel of Kalamazoo was
Wilson, James Westvelt and Luke
Sunday.
Sprietsma, local drug clerks, have
Mr. Reed of Kalamazoo was the
been taking the examination before
gw st of Mr. and Mrs Nick Prince
the State Board of Pharmacists this
a few days last week.
week.
Mrs- James Zwemer of Holland is
; The Fortnight ly club was entervisiting her daughter, Mrs. S. C.
tained Friday evening at the home
Nettenga at Spring Lake.
of Mr. and Mrs F.rnest Beck, prizes
Miss Ada Drinkwater of Chicago
being awarded to Mrs. L. Vamlen
is spending a week’s vacation with
Borg and (\ E. Ripley. The ne.xt
her parents Mr. ant| .Mrs. Art Drink
meeting will he at the home of Mr.
water.
and Mrs. Ray Hock.
in the city over

ROYAL
Baking

SPRING
p

I

Powder

Rev.

Dyl stra of RndiesYork, has accepted the call

.aw re nee

Miss Ella Balgooyen entertained a
ladies ntdinmr
in Grace Heformed church, Grand Thursday evening in honor of Mrs
Rapids.
Wm. Bosmin . Among the out of
town
guests were Miss Edna Allen
James De Pree arrival in Holland
Thursday after several weeks of "f Allegan and Mrs. Wm. Porter of
ter,

i

New

The Only Baking Powder

est of the De

—made from

Grapes

—

Pree Chemical com

v/

...

b~

.........

.......

.

Tuesday afternoon 20 members,

pany.

of the A. O. YanRaalte Relief Corps

John, Gerrit and Benjamin Du surprisedMrs. Akka De Fey ter, the'
Mez of the firm DuMex Bros., were occasion being her birthday. She
pleasantly surprisedFriday evening was presented with a gold recogni-

—

“'

Royal Baking Powder has not its counterpart at
home or abroad. Its qualities, which make the

at the

heme

East 13th

of

Gerrit DuMez,

tion pin,

10<>

the

making the

St., by their employes.

president Mrs. Boot

presentation speech. Re-

Your Walls need new Paper, Kalsomine,etc.

We

carry the

largest

freshments were served.

Mrs Orrin Wolbrink and children
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton stock of
went to Zeeland Tuesday to visit her
and are not constituentin other leavening agents.
parents.- Mr. Wolbrink joined her Chapter. I). A. R. was entertained
Thursday and from there they went Thursday at the home of Mrs. M. A.
Sooy. Mrs- T- A. Boot read a paper
to Allendaleto visit his parents.
on “Child Life in the Colonies,” and
Miss Mary Kardux is in receipt of Mrs. John Oostema sang two selecsome beautiful flowers, and a box of tions. Two new members were reTim SlagLi was in Grand Rapids
Peter Notier was in Grand Rapids
oranges, lemons and grape fruit, ceived into the chapter at this meet in the city at prices to suit your purse.
Monday.
Tuesday on business.
the gift of her sister, Miss Dena Karfor the next two weeks. We sell the
Rev. and Mrs. Tillman of Bent- dux who is spending the winter at ingC. VerSchure was in Grand Havheim were in the city Tuesday.
en on business Monday.
Miami, Florida.^
Mrs. W. G- Barnaby was called to
J. Mepjans has moved to Decatur
Majestic Theater
Gertrude, the thirteen year old
Hudsonvilleon account of the illness
where he will settle on a farm.
“Sunbonntt Sue” is a song hit
food

HAND

Detroit.

travel through the East in the inter

made from
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

AT

•1=
i

number of young

|

yibsolutely Vure

IS

nutritious and healthful, are peculiar to itself

|

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

of Detroit was the of relatives.
Mrs John
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall last

Rudd

Henry

WALL PAPER
We make

special low prices

Monarch Paints

;

IKIoraparens residing in Holland with ‘‘Schooldays,” which comes to
W. Cudahy aujl son township, is seriously ill with lung the Majestic for a week, starting
guest of
Raymond of Grand Rapids are the fever. Drs. H. and E. I). Kremsrs Sunday afternoon,March 21. Janet
week.
Priest, the small prima donna, leads, 100 per cent pure. The paint that gives tatis'action.fto peeling,
» Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dykstra were guests of Mr. and Mrs. G- T. Hanu. are in attendance.
and the chorus of juveniles, forwhich
The Aphganne cjub was enter
visiting relativesin Hamilton last
Mrs. Jacob Kuite entertained a “Schooldays” has become famous, cracking or blistering when you use this paint.
tained Monday afternoon by Mrs.
Thursday.
few friends Friday evening. . The assistsin tho rendition of this pretty
Mrs. L. * Kuite and Miss Allie Allan Burk at a ‘‘yarn” winding.
time was enloyahle spent with music
Former Agent E. M. O’Connor of and during the evening her son, ac little balad. The play lias been one
Kuite are spending the week with
of the biggest hits of the season on
the Pere Marquette station has been
Mrs. G. E- Brainard at Doster.
companied by a phcgiograph whistE tho popular priced circuit. Lily
Mrs. M. C. Ruissard of Grand- transterred frora'Chicagoto Waverly ed several fine selections.
Dean Hart appears as the school
call
ville is spending a few days with where he will act as operator.
Friday evening a pleasant sur- teacher. She has one of the few
Mrs. Thomas Beeuwkes and Mrs.
her parents in this city.
grownup roles in the musical show.
Thomas
A. VanSchelven of Cedar prise party was held by the members
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Steffens and
of the Young People's society of the
son Martin of Grand Rapids spent Springs were the guests of PostmasFourth Reformed church at the
/r-“Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. - N. M. ter and Mrs. G. Van Schelven this
F. R.

I

1

I

j*

,
Give us a

'

and talk the paint

question over with us

1

1

Steffens.

week. •

*

home

of their pastor,

Rev. Lumkes,

•

CASTOR A

I
about forty members being present.
Van Drezer of The pastor was presented with a
H. Olert of 280 W. 13th street had , Alderman
For Infants and Children.
the misfortuneto fall heavily while Grand Haven, well known in Holland solid oak chair.
Hie Kind You Have Always Bought
climbing into his delivery wagon and a brother of Ed. Van Drezer,
the
popular
restaurant
man,
left
Saturday and fractured his right
WANTED-A diBlwanher >1
ths
shoulder bone. Dr. C. J. Fisher at Tuesday for Mt. Clemons, where he
Dreaer’a
Sguatmeof
will take treatment for rheumatism.
tended him.

Wm.

Van

tiGifii1,..

BERTSLAGH

Holland City New*.
NO COMPROMISE WITH TRUTH.

RHEUMATISM RECIPE

STATE or IHCHIOAN-Th*

Probat • 0»urt
for the County of
1
At a MMion of raid court, held at the pre-

Ottawa.

Absolute Sincerity In All Thing*
Marks Men of Standing.

A well-known authority on Rheu
matism gives the following valuaSincerity la made up of two words
ble. though simple and harmless
—sine and cere— sine, without, and
prescription,which any one can
cere, wai; without wax. And It means
easily prepare at home.
absolutely pure, transparent.
The human mind

Livery, Sale

Preient:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jodfe of bel 0. Rial.Cmlnors. dated the 14th day of
“:roh- A. D. 1005. and recordedin the

In the matter of tha estate of

and Fad Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

A. D.. 1000.at ten o^clock In the forenoonat , ^onolof Five dollars($5.00) and an attorney's
said probate office, be and la hereby appointed,w 0,Twenty*Flvedollars (1*5.00) as provided
for by law and in a
mortgage; and. no-

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

il

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

tinner oraerea,mat public noticethere-

a newapaper printed and

A true

copy.

There is something in the mind U-.
which thrives upon sincerityand
which protests against all that Is
false, against all sham. Nothing ever
quite satisfies this longing but absolute truth. The mind quickly becomes
sickly and weak when forced to express what is false. — Orison Swell
Warden, In Success .Magazine.

EVIDENTLY WASN’T A

LINGUIST.

Lawyer’s Question Brought Truth
from Puzzled Witness.

do

being the place where the circuit court for thw

•aid county of Ottawa I. held) the premise.
Probate Court , described in tald mortgage 01 so much thereof

Om..,

relief, few really give permanent
results, and the above will no
doubt, be greatly appreciated by
many suffeieis here at this time.

Cty

omce. In the

Not Less than a

of

uM.bVi.MM.

Ton

in the Matter of the kstutcof

.g Consumers “Spasial

Lump'1

5^

\

Block Numlwr Flftynix (58) In the
Cltj of Holland, according to the recorded plat

AntoinetteThayer Winter having filed In said
court her petitionpraying tiut

n-

thereof on record In the officeof the Register
and testament of raid deceased, now on file of l eedaof OttawaCounty,Michigan
In sa d court be admitted In probate, and tl at
will

It

"tebAiKfd!1Sia*a:;;sr“l
ARTHUR VAN DUREN. Mort««S*e
. Attorney for Mortgagee.
Holland, Mich.

^

Deted January

2-13w

of

thla order,fer three euccMlv. weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland Cltj

Having been appointed commissionerstoreexamine and adjust all claims and demands of all persons against raid 'deoaoaed we

Newt, a new.pep»rprinted and circulatedtr

celve.

raid county.

)

EDWARD

(A true copy

P. KIRBY.
judge of Probate

u
» r

. 9-3w

en
*

’

.

I)

Hu

COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHERS

Dated March 4th. A. D..

EDWARD

P.

fudge of Probate.
In the mailer of th* aetata of

KIRBI.

John F. Bush, Deceased.

Judge of Probate.

3w 10

Cynthia Allen having filed In said court
her petition praying that a certain instrument
in writing,purporting to be the last will and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate testament of said deceased, now on file In raid
court be admitted to probate,and that the adCourt for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the mlnistrationlof raid estate be granted to ArProbate office.In the City of Grand Ha- thur Van Duren or to some other suitable

u

person.

ven. in raid county, on the loth day of March

A.

U

It la Ordered. That the

1900.

Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
29th day of March, A. D. 1909,
of Probate.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at laid
In the matter of the estate of
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed

Richard Van Dmh Uerp, Deceased

for

hearing said petition:

It la Further Ordered, That public noGeorge E. Brainardhaving filed In said court
bis Anal ad nil 11 i»t ration account,and bla petl- tice thereof be given by publlcatloh of a
'lo praying for the allowance thereofatd for copy of thli order, for three aucceialve
th- assignment and distributionof the residue weeka previous to said day of hearing,Id
of said estate.
the Holland City News,
newspaper

a

printed and circulated In aald county.

and

costs

BERNARD BOTTJE. Reglitcr of

o'clockIn the forenoon, at raid probate

office,be

“i

other

EDWARD P. KIRBY. <
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

A. I) 1909

and

Is

hereby ippolnted for examining

MERITS

tice thereofbe given by publicationof a

are Cleanliness, light to handle

easy to

a

and easy

to

keep over

Rinck

the Holland City News,

EDWARD
(A true

copy.)

a

In Chancery.

newspaper of February.1000,
Warren

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

BERNARD BOTTJE,
night.

Clara

Reynolds and
,

Unknown

Benjamin F. Cooper
and George W. Lanforth. deceased,
In thit

furn-

I).

Reynolds. Compluinaut.

RegUter of Probate.

OUR GAS COKE is

heirs of

defendants.
cause it appearing from the affidavito

that the above named Benjamin F. Coops
and George W. Danfortb are dead leaving heir
who are necessary parties to this suit but whos
names and placesof resl 'ence are unknown. Oi
motion of Walter I. Ullle. solicitorfor com
plalnantsIt is Ordered that said unknow:
heirs, defendants herein enter their appearane
tn this cause within aix months fron
the date of this order, and that within twent
flic

Rebellion.

ished in two sizes.

"John Hfury," sharply spoke Mrs.
Vick-Seen, "there's a young man that
comes here about five nights in the
week to see Bridget, and I want you
to tell him to quit coming, right off."
“Alvlra," said her husband,“you’ve
been running this house for 1G years,
and 1 have never disputed your authority in all that time, but this is where
I kick! I am going to assert my manhood! If you want to stop that bigstrapping, two-fistedyoung man from
coming here to see Bridget, by the
great hornspoon,Alvlra, you’ll have
to do it yourself!"

is for

furnaces or boilers.

STOVE SIZE

is for

we remember also that few rules governed the play, and that, moreover, a
proportion of the players were horse:
men, the events that marked the
progress of the game must have beeu
of sufficiently stirring a character 40
satisfy the most greedy seeker after
excitement.

OUR NF.W

or base burners.

•ke

TRY A TON. PRICE

tij I

li

ullhy rrmn of you. un ier

*niR

lire

can cure you if you are curable and
Its Inlluenoethe brain becomesactive,the blood

Inti* U.U.UV

IIIUI

u

*

I

m. mwuo

11,1111

mt,

nv

nii'in _

Fill out the blank lines below with
your name and address. Cut out cou-

n and mail to the AMERICAN

OF DRESSMAKING,170
CentralAve., Holland,and a representative will call at your home and demonstrate the work of the.famous cutter.
rc
CHOOL

days from the date of this order complainant
cause the same tobe publishedin the Hollan'
City News, a paper printed, publishedand dr
enlatlngIn said county,such publication t<
continueonce in each week for six successlvi
weeks.

PHILIP PADGHAM.
kt quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.

Circuit Judgs.

NAME

WALTER

tF-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

has

It

compels perfect

action of the

stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels,
purifies and enriches the blood, and

tones and invigorates the whloe
system. Vigorous body and keen
brain follow their

use. You

can’t

weak, run-down or sickly. Only
50c. Quaranteed by Walsh Drug

CURABLE CASES GUARANTEED
V/o t-ert VARirr^E VFNS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD AND URINARY
COM,- LAIN l'S, KaDNLY AND BLADDER DISEASES and all Dimsms peculiar to hten
and Wo-non.

CONjLLTATO'I FREE. BOOKS FREE.
Blank

A.«TOrtI A.

the

«r

Peter E. Summer* n-lateahiaexperience;
"I was troubled with NervousDebility
for maiy years. I lay It to Im.lscrelions and ext-c-aesin youth. I became
very despondent and <ll..n't care whether
I worked or not. 1 li..aR:urd everybody
who looked at me guessed n y rccret.
Imaginative dreams at night weakened
n»s— ay bock r.ci«d,had pnlns In the
back of my heal, hands nr.d feet were
cold, the I in the morning, pw r arnellte,
lingers were shvUy, ryes blurred, hair
\00v3, memory po-r. etc. Nrmbne-s In
the Rogers a t In and tl>e doctor told me
ho. fbared pimlysU I took all kinds of
mc lkinet an I tried many fir t-cbwa
phyxciins,wore an electric belt for
throe months hut receivedlittlebenefit,
nrrnnr Tpr»Tur«-r1 WM Induced to consult I*r. Kennedy, arrtii tscatmcst
eroniTN cat mint tbou-h I had lost faith in doctor*. Like -------------a drowning man I commence I the New Method Treatmentan 1 It saved my life. The
1 norot - nentrosH're moglo— 1 could feel the vigor going through then^rvea. I wok cured
pica. ally and yhydcaJ?. 1 have scut them many patientsand w,.l continue to do so."

/9

1^

^

V* Haw

Al*ajs

BougM

for

'I

If

unable to call, write for a Question

reatmeot

DksKENNEDY&KEMNEDY
Powers Thestrs

Bld’g

Qrand Rapids, Mich.

I.

LILLIE

Business Address.
Grand Haven. Michigan.

R. F. D..

THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.

"Bid I understand you to say,” asked Co.
Miss Woodby, “that you don't go in for
society— at all?"
O
"Quite so," replied Crabbe. "Society
Bean
Is simply a silly school in which every
nobody is taught to try to be some- Bigutus
body.’’—Catholic Standard and Times.

n

$5.50

afford to slight Electric Bitters if
It.

iervous
Debility
METHOD TREATMENT

ranges

The Road To Success
many obstructions,but none so
players were engaged on each side, desperate as poor health. Success
and how would we like to be in the today demands health, but Eclecthick of it when teams of this numtric Bitters is the greatest health
ber were rushing after the ball? When
builder the world has ever known.
What would be thought to-day of a
game of footballin which 500 or 600

Free Demonstration

FURNACE or EGG COKE

Football In Olden Times.

His Opinion of

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— )0th Judicial Clreull

;opy of this order, for three successive Suit pending In the Circuit court for th
weeks previousto said day of hearing,in county of Ottawa-In Chancery, on the 88th da
printed and circulatedIn said county.

kindle. axes

quick, hot fire

A. C.

Probate.

9-3«r

and allowing sa'd account and hearing said
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-

that women were distinguishedby this,
that and the other objectionableattribute. It must have been a blow to
him.

.

t'Vri

petition.

philosopher'sunanswerable
demonstrations that' feeble person?
like herself had no right to live and

0ffl°e ot Arthur Van Dur*th str«-t m the City of

justingsaid claims.

at ten

by the

JV '^Mt

Harm Avink. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
Charles H. McBride
from the 4h day of March. A. o. 1000,
Gerrlt J. Van Duren
have been allowed for creditor* to present
Commissioner*.
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
3w-9
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of sold deceased are
OTATK or MICHIGAN. Th. Prot*,.Court
required to present their claims to said
for (b* County of Ottawa
"•‘urt. at the Probate Office In the city of
At a wsaloo jf Mid court, held at tha ProOrand Haven. In said county, on or be- bata office. In the City of Grand Haven, tn
fore the 4th day of July. A. D. 1000
said county, on the tnd day of March. A*, d
and that said claims will be heard by said
1000.
court on the 6th day of July. A. D. 1000, at
Present; HON. EDWARD P. KIRBy
ten o'clockin the forenoon.

Goes as far, ton for ton

lupefled by the discovery that, having
read them, she was utterly unmoved

were allowed by

C0Untjr<00 lhel7‘h of
Probate
, m ^
“n<l °D th# I7lh dtJ 0f JuDe AD. W). at lOo clock In the forenoon of each of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
said da> s, for the purpose ofexlmining
and adIn the matter of the eatats of

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Gthdayof April,

It’s

Iflno

court for credUora to present their claims
u. us for examination and adjustment, and that

It la Ordered. That tha

less.

aootbt from the

DOtice th,“ four

said

Register of Probate.

Gas
Coke

1-3

Lt®

day of February. A. D.

1. h

Bernard Pottje.

Holland

the best hard coal

A. D. 1000.

It la furthar ordered, that public notloi
(hereof be given by publicationof a copy

A Home Product

knowledge of women that he was
thunderstruck to find shortly afterward that the lady at once proceeded
to read them all. He was further

9th.

at'ten o’clock in the fort neon, at said probate
omce. be and is hereby appointed for hearing
said |>etltlon;

—

Jils

„

„

Ordered, that the

is

29th day of March, A. D. 1909.

-

An invalid lady who often met

Unrit: the East forty-one
M) feet of Lot nunit(n

follows.

and one iiua^ler (E 41

strument in writing,purporting to be the lust

The demand for that wonderful
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys cure,
Dr. King’s New Life Pills— is astounding Walsh Drug Co. say
they * never saw the like, iis
because they never fail to cure

Nietzsche found him the gentlest,
kindest and most sympathetic of men.
He “imploredher with tears in his
lyes not to read bis books." Such was

.

mortgageas

Samuel Blair Winter, Deceased.

Ihe administration of said estate be granted to
herselfor to some other suitableperson.

Nietzsche and ths Invalid.

^

county, on the 3rd day of March, a. l>. Uaai.s wUh an attorney s fee of Twenty Five f t_______ _
1 lwtn‘y Five dolars
rrvscqt; HVN, EDWARD P. KIRBY.

to.

do yoq

,h,

„„

Judge of ProbUtPi

The Jew, who had never heard the
word arson used before, and thinking
It was some new charge, tried to save
himself. In a thoroughly frightened
tone, he answered:
"No, chudge, your honor, I am not
Sour Stomach, Constipation In
guilty of anton. All I done vos to make
digestion, Biliousntss, Jaundice
der fire."
Sick Headache, Chills and Malaria. Only 25c.
Our Serious Young Men.
— — —
—
“One of the things that strikes me
Don’t wait until jour blood is
as so very curious about your young."
impoverished and you are sick ard
remarked a visitor from Gansda, "is
ailing, but take Hollister's ^ Rocky
the expression of extreme seriousness
that they wear when entering or leav- Mountain Tea now. It Viill posiing a place dllke this," and he waved tively drive out all winter impurihis hand, as if to take In the restaur- ties. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.—
ant at one comprehensive sweep. Haan Bros.
“Since I have been sitting here probably twenty young men, nice, hearty
looking lads, have passed us, and they
all have worn the same expression
aa if the responsibilitiesof running
the whole world were on their shoulders. Not one of them has smiled, although they were in parties clearly out
to enjoy themselves, and as for laughing, that seems unheard of. What on
lhern‘

b.

.. m.y

probate mortgagewith six per cent Interest .nd
Grand Huven.ln said legal costs, tuxes uni Insure t0gethfr

7

charge of arson ?’’

matter wlth

*

At a sessionof said court. tjeld at the

Irish lawyer who used to have
W AN FED— Reliable man to aolic
an extensive practice In the criminal
courts of New York was once engaged it for our high grade northern grown
to defend ij/Jew charged with setting nursery stock. Liberal proposition
fire to his store. He felt so confident to hustling agent. Our general
of being able to have his client acquit- agenl, C. J. Kirby, will beat the
ted that he put him on the witness Holland House on Monday, Jan. 18,
stand.
and will be glad to interview you if
"Now, my good man," he began, “re- interested.
member, you are on your oath. You
I. E. Ilgenfritz’Sons Co ,
stand here charged by the people of
Monroe, Mich.
the state of New York with a terrible
crime. I want you to look the Jurymen in the face and tell them you are
not guilty of this cowardlydeed. Are
Go With A Rush.
this

the Coqatf ot

'or

An

you or are you not guilty of

hlghct bidder,at the north front door of the
court house In Grand Haven, Michigan, (that

3w

state OP MICHIGAN— The

give

Inquiry at the drug stores of ibis
neighborhood elicits the information that these drugs are harmless
and can be bought separately,or
the druggists here will mix the pre
scription for our readers if asked

judge of Probate.

Register of Probata.

Rheumatisnremedies, patent med
icines, etc., some of which

caae made and provided,notice la hereby

given that on Tuesdaythe rtb day of Aprl
A. D. 1*<0. at two o'clock in the afternoon. I .hall rail at public auction to Unr

KIRBY,

BERNARD BOTTJE.
11

of

contained in raid mortgage andtbe »tatuteIn

•ale

uch

EDWARD P.

at law having been

Now. therefor*,by virtue of the power

circulated In said

county.

HOLLAND, MICH

I’^^lng

U,e(1 t0 r*cov*r th# moneys sjeured by
morUaga
,nort*“*< or any part tharaor.

**

raid day of hearing.In the Holland City News,

209 Central Avenue

d

1
'

®u

'

of be given by publicationof a copy of. this1'

totally without convic- and without injuring the stomach.
While there are so many so-called

self

thutr

i

order, for three successive weeks previous to

CitizensPhone 34, Hell Phone 20.

of the register of deeds of tha county of

WtlhelminaWarren having filed in raid court
on page 101 andS o vlUm,,, |t (Ii n.iob
her petition praying thatthe udmlnlntrationof
ducat the date of this noUce the^um of One
said estate be granted to Elizabeth VanKyck or
Thousand ten dollarsand(& centattlOio.flt) and
to some o’ her suitableperson.
Insurance to the amount of Two dollars and
It Is ordered.That the Itth day of April. Seventy-five
cents (|t.75)and taxes to the

by the
for

office

Ottawa In the State of Michigan on the I0th»
day of March. A. D. 1905 in liber W of mortgages

Michael Mohr, Deceased.

boarding horr-es,either by the day or

a

man

certain mortgage made by Nicholas Van
Jennie Van Xanten his wife to WllHum A. Holley, guardlappf Gram A. and Ma^

I00S.'

lowest prices. .Specialcare given to

1 have In mind
very brilliant and, being trf vegetable extraction,
writer who exchanges bis talent for are harmless to take.
cash In political campaigns. He has
This pleasant mixture, if taken
written some of the best campaign regularly for a few days, is said to
documents for all political parties, but
overcome almost any case of Rheu
the lack of sincerity in his character
matism. The pain and swelling,
so discounts his personality and abilif any, diminishes with each dose,
ity that he has no standing as a man.
Hs Is recognized as a brilliant writer, until permanent results are obtained
but as a

oU

D„ Zanten and

said county on the 10th day of March. A.

Probate,

truth telling. This la Ita normal condition, and under the exercise of true
living and true thinking the character parilla, three ounces.
incomes strong and robust.
Mix by shaking well in a.bottle,
Wholeness, completeness, comes luto
and take a teaspoonful after each
the life from truth, from sincerity;
meal and at bedtime.
but the moment we attempt to twist
He stated that the ingredients can
the mind Into expressing deceit it behe
obtained from any good precomes abnormal and works all sorts
scription pharmacy at small cost,
of harm to the character.

tions.

bete ofBca, In the city of Qrand Karen, la

FRED BOONE,

Fluid Extract Dandelion, onehalf ounce; Compound Kargon, one
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsa

is constructed for

mortgage sale.
Default having been made In the condition**

9-0w

CITY....

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbs

Probat* Cou

for the County of Ottawa.

In the matter of the estate of Dei

Hurry Up Call

Ten Cate. Deceased.

Quick! Mr. Druggist—Quick l A
hAw nf Ri.rltlpn’sArnica Salve
pox Of Hucklen S Arnica Salve-'Here s a quarter For ihe love of
Moses, hurry L Baby's burned him self, terribly — Johnnie £ut his foot
with the axe — Mamie's scalded

—

Pa

walk from

#

Notice la hereby given that four montl

from the
the Snd
day ot
of March, A. D.
tTOm
11,(1
MMch- A*D

19
l

have been allowed for creditor, to preae
their cl&lma againstsaid deceased to at
i court for examination and
adjustme

^

an‘I U**4 ail creditors of said deceased i

required to present their claims to

si

^

piles— Billie
‘’“‘L'"
has boils-snd my corn" ache. She the
„„ 0( Ju,yC°U” T'™
got it and soon cured all the family, that said claims will be heard by si
Its the greatest healer on earth, court on th® tnd day of July, a. 0.1009,
ten o'clockin the forenoon.
Sold by Walsh Drug Co.
can’t

M

Dated March

A
Ruaw UMedicine
*riirinjitnr
h Busy
ror fliitv
Busy Paa*!*
People.
snd RenewedVigor,
, epociflc
fle for Constipation.Indigestion,
Llvoi
A:
I Kidney troubles. Pimples, Fxrema,Impun
kxI, Bad
Breath, Sluggish
Dowels, Headset)
Itlood,
---------- --------------andI Backache. Ibt
Its Rocky Mountain Tea In
in tablet form. 85 cents a box. Gtnhine made by
Mol tster Dkdo Compawt. Madison, Wla

tnd.

A

EDWARD

HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggelt

D. 1000.

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

9-3w

.

Brings Golden Health

md

-

tOLDLN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

Bsan

O-A.BTOn.1 A.,
Bcog
th# ^The
Haw

Signature

d

Kind You

V

Holland City News.
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RELIABLE HOLLAND BUSINESS FIRMS

mediate attention,It seemed he could
not wait. When he had repeated the
order to the dispatcher, the official
"O. K." soemed to spurt from the
oounder, It camo so quick, and the
dispatcher began giving the pay-car at
Sumner orders to run to Sturgess.
As Tommy Indorsed the “O. K." on
'.ho hold order, two belated passengers
began heating on the ticket window,
demanding tickets and checks for
their trunks. In the Insistent rush
of the moment, Tommy did the fatal thing; he forgot to Cum the hold

The Forgotten
Order
By

.

.

ALVAH MILTON KERR

.

•

Ti

>

w
P

v

1

•

.

"

I taught Tommy Smuts the art of
telegraphy, and obtainedfor him his
first position,that of night operator
signal for the Mali.
nt Sturgess.He held the positionJust
He was exceedinglybusy through12 hours, then came back to mo disout the next ton minutes with tickets
charged. but happy. The reason for
and baggage, and when the Mall
this was that Tommy, like some other
rounded a curve with screamingwhispeople, valued hla life more than he
tle, and brought her string of glowing
did a working poiltlqp.
coaches on the signal box. It should
Viewed us an Individual, Tommy platform, his head was swimming In
was fairly capable. Considered as a a sort of dlxxy panic. There was hurbeginnerin railroad station work, lie ried loading ^pd unloading of bagwas competent enough, but, as^somo- gage, the shoving of express packages
times happens, 'the duties of his po- from a chr door Into Tommy’s arms,
sition apparently doubled the very the throwing of a malt sack upon the
hour that saw him attempt the work wet platform, and the hinging of anof the office. When he left his home other into the mall car, the laughter
station to take charge at Sturgess, I and scrambling aboard of passenge
particularlyadmonished him to keep a rumble of thunder up in the blac
cool, for much In railroading depends sky; then the train creaked and

jlTBrn

f'WJ

V-

X1’*'

L

(Original.)

•

"S.

w

2

l+M

on normal presence of mind;

but,

of course, a lad of 18 cannot reason
ably he expected to remain quite so
much a master of himself as an older
man, and Tommy, upon his Introduction to the office nt Sturgess, really
met troubles enough to try a veteran.

fMl II
EVIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

In the first place, he had everything
to do at the elation. All the Items In-

MILLERS.

cluded In the comprehensive term

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

HOMS

jJjUHMERS. BRING US YOUR GRINDING.

• -R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS,
do your work promptly, while your
books, etc. 209 River St. Citizensphone
are well taken care of In our stables. 1715.
Our brand of flour la the Lily White. Try It
StandardMilting Co.

BARKS

J- We
now*

_

pOH

WMORS-

__

ARTISTICPICTURE FRAMING AND

*

upttul

Allen L. Burk, Mgr.

NISHERS^

$3

Rates $2 to

questions.

Per Day

0

I>

’J.

I !/)'(. W.

AltDsl.KK.V.

IlK

P

’

"Cy^EBYT7n?<G^PHOTOa^

"everything” cannot be specifiedhere,
but some of thorn may he mentioned.
He had to watch the wires und take
train orders and telegrams, sell tickets, and check baggage, throw the mall his ears.

pouch Into the doorway of the mall | He whirled about, and express bills
car when the passengertrain arrived,, and packages dropped from his hands
1 per cent Interest paid on time deposits,
hxchlinue ou all businesscentersdomestic and unload and load express, and answer as If they had stung him. The rear
foreign.
j lights of tho train were perhaps 100

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FUR-

•»- a large asaortment to select from, and
lowett possible prices,call on M. Thomp. 5’
rpHEJ STERN -GOLDMAN CO . HATS. CAPS,
Eatt Eighth.
i- clothing. 20 West Eighth St. Citizens
phone 1242.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES.

M-

(i. W.

;viv.

Ca.hler H.

.

Luiokss.Ass'tC

BREWERIES.

Of course Sturgess was not a largo ^ee* ^roni the platform. Like a rreaplace, and ordinarily the Sturgess tuie suddenly smitten with madness,
night operator, particularlywhen ac:
ru8hed after tlussi, shouting shrll-

*

customed to the work, did not

IVrM. BRUSSE & CO. COME AND LOOK

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

AND

BOTER &

C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
Citizens phone 1663 An up-to-date
suit makes one dres»ed up and up-to-date.

and kegs. A.

tles

SelfL

A

Son.

LADIES’

ToiiReren

FURNISHINGS.

1

_

the latest goo* with us. 61 Hast Elgnth
St. S. Spctner, Mgr.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
T>0\B.N nnos.. 2M RIVER 8T. SMOKE

QCOTT-LUOER8LUMBER

^

St. Citizensphone

10Q1.

Roven's Champion,aold by all first clisi
dpalvrs IC> a dslluhtfulsmoke.

T8AAC KOUW &

CO.,

CO.. 236

RIVER

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
V.
J.
YONKER.
REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
NOTARY^PUBLIC^
St. Citizensphone 1487.

pFANSTIEHL A

V

CO., 210

RIVER

PT.

Citizens phone 1468.

A. Visscher. H.
lleo. P.
J. H.

I).

Kepiiel. Daniel Ten Cat*

Hummer I). M. Yntema J. (}. Rutgers
Kleinhcksel Wm. O. Van Eyck

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

.

Lokker

j

but the best pharmacists. Citizensphone 1219

IfODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Our drugs are always up to the standai].
Citizensphone 1077.
. D. SMITH. 5 HAST EIGHTH ST. C1TIzens phone 1295. Quirk delivery service
our motto.

Pub! up Capital ....................$50,000
Surplus and profits .......
...... 4*,noo
AdditionalStockholders Liability5».00d
1 otal guarantee to depositors..... 14J.000
Resources ..........................900.000

C

I_
I

T A

AN

BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH

Prompt and accurate attention Is
thing with us. Citizensphone 1531.

per

4

WAUSH DRUG

1

p

i!lo,k ’

an

II.

LIFE INSURANCE.

»

rpHE METROPOLITAN

CO.. DRUGGIST AND

IS

THE ONE YOU

v

»

Scrambled to His

Feet.

tive.

’The pay car’s coming from Sumner! I got orders for you! Get hack

on the Killing,quick!" Tommy cried.
Jim Dwyer, tho engineer, was getting up from the fuel deck, looking
dazed and st range. The fireman
When Tommy arrived to begin work hung pale and soot streakedagainst
it was raining in the Elk river val- the bunked-upcoal In the tender. The
ley. softly at times, then again so gen- conductorhimself seized the throttleerously that it roared on the station lover and put the drivers on the back

ES-

ln,urnn':e- u,llce I" McBride

.iiLsr k,oht"

made the lamp-lighted plat- turn.
Dwyer crept weakly hack upon his
form look like an explanseof boiling
glass, in these moments of exuberant high seat and rubbed hla forehead like
downpour,thunder rolled up anddowu one just waking from sleep.
‘he valley, and the telegraph arma"What happened, Andy?" he said,
lures jumped and spluttered sense •'Where are we?"
lessly.
"Lightning struck the wire and hit
the
engine somehow, loo! W’e are
Hu! of course no operator who realizes the responsibilityof his position wanted for orders back at the depot,”
cuts out his Instruments on account of said the conductor. 'Til run hep
i
lightning,unless the play of celestial back; guess you're

roof and

WALL PAPER, PAINTS. OILsT
JiEnT SLAGH. 80 HAST EIGHTH

Tommy

duties very exacting. Hut with Tommy that night H was different; he
unfortunaiely struck a rhsh of bus!
ness, and through It a very odd experience.

VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
M. Citizens phone 1743.

•»-*

I

K. Van Ruulte W. H. Beach J. Kollen
C. Vcr Sell ure Otto I». Kramer P. H. McHrld
\ eneklusen M. Van Putt, n J.G. VanPutten

the

^

REAL

]

cent interest. rom|tounded every 6 month

V

P. il.. ATTORNEY.

1

DIREOTORS:

ST.

TF. 8CHOUTEN. 126 EAST EIGHTH ST.
1 1 We are th« First ward drug store
~

;

GltuStateM

Holland

pharmacist.Full Mock of goods per- A want. Let m6 rail on you and show
taining to the^husinesa. Citizens phone 1483 you our contract.Protect your wife ind
home. Hoy W. Scott, districtagent. HolCltlrcns phone 1,64. First cla*s farms a
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES, ’.’a E. Eighth SC
land city State Hank building.
•penalty.
JVOESBURO. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS. J
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
medlclms. paint?, oils, toilet articles. /JEKRIT W. KOOYBR8. REAL ESTATE
Imported and domestic cigars. Citizens phone ' * Insurance, collectionsa specialtyCHI
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
TTtRIS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH 1291. 32 E. Eighth St
*ene phone 2^)04. First State Bank block.
St. Citizensphone 1749.
T)IEKEMA. 3. J.. ATTORNBY AT LAW.

JOHN WEERSINO. NOTARY PUBLIC,
y rpal estate and Insurance. 196 River St

jrC RRIDE

Hut the train was running faster
than he. $tlll, onward he tore along
the tics, shoutingand pleading. He
tripped and fell prone upon his face,
rose and slipped and staggered; but
at that moment the world was suddenly wrapped In fire, and a shatter
ling peal split downward, as If the
earth had opened to Its core. The
Kastern Mall lurched wildly, there
came a battering crash of draw-heads,
and the long strlngof coaches stopped.
Tommy scrambledto his feet, for he
had fallen with the electric shock. His
hair seemed to crackle ns with fire;
there was an odd singing In his ears.
Despite the strange happening,however. hla mind did not loosen Its grip
on the paramount Idea— the mad necessity of holding the train. Onward,
as fust as his feet could carry him,
he flew, leaped up the rear steps and
rushed through the coachea, shouting
for the conductor. He found the
blue coated Individual by the locomo-

j

Citizens phone 1463.

^rrirts^eE^

"O, Father In heaven! Father In
heaven, help me!" came gasping from
his white Ups as he ran.

T>. M. I)E FREE & CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
IV and Central Ave. We employ nothing

T^RENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING BUT

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

pull the bell cord!

DIRECTORS:

1- St.

.

H' Van

his ly> ,f he cou,ll only 'catch hold of
the handrail and swing himself up and

OKKER &

I>. S.

TOBACCO.

find

I

TteFeoiilBSStateBaiik

» » at our nobl y suits. Comer Eighth and
PJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
Coster Photo Supply Co.. 21 East Eighth River street*. Citizens phone 1248.
CapitalStock paid In ..............tAO.OoO
,* »ol*nnd. Mich. Specialty of developing,
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone
AdditiomilSto«'kholder.s
Liability50,000
printing,outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnish- T
RUTGER CO.. 39-41 EAST
Depositor* Security
.....
lOU.OQO
ing cuts, etc. Cits, phone 1582.
EIGHTH ST. Cltlzense phone 1175. We
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold in b<t>l»o carry a full line of shoes.
Pay* * per cent Interest on Savings Deposits

U

Tommy, wet with perspiration and
the (ailing rain, began picking up
some fallen piu knges. As he rose his
eye caught sight of the green light
burning on the signal box. It should
have been red!
Like a blinding flash the forgotten
order rushed upon his memory. It
staggered him like a blow, and for an
instant all the blood In his veins
seemed to rise and boll and roar In

Security

Eighth St. Citizensphone 1459.

_

swte bank

First

Stock pa'd in
fto.uflo
Surplus and undividedprofits
Depositors
1150.000
<

books, the best assortment.44 East

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,
_

HOTEL HCLLAH1) Hie

VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND

LT.

hissed aid drew away— prospectively
to crash Into the pay car some two
miles east of Sturgess.

ST.

Citizens phone 1254.

PHYSIC^

hurt!”

dangerous.Tommy
ENTERPRISINGRIVEjf STREET, WITH IT'S NEW ARCH LIGHTS
T^R. W. O. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
could not well cut out his during tho
tiPh d^H *!l*t °J ln,erurban offlcs. Holland,
Wch. CltlaMiaphone: Residence.1597; offlce,
tiiu? of most danger that fltsbt, for
/
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
the dispatcher called him three-quarJEWELERS.
DRY CLEANERS
ters of an hour before the Eastern
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
J H. TUBERGEN. tl West Sixteenth Street.
, , ‘“n do your bicyclerepairingright We IT. WYKHUY8BN, 214 COLLEGE AVE THE HOLLAND CLEANERS, 9 EAST Mall was due, at ten o’clock, and caudo automobiletire vulcanizing.
Citizens XX The oldrat Jeweler In the city. Satis- X Eighth St. Citizens phone 1528. Dying, tioned him to watch close and be on
IHAS HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST. also
phone 1617.
^ Cltlsensphone 1156.
faction guaranteed.
leaning,pressing.
hand, as he might be needed for orfire is absolutely

5
’A

AND 10 CENT STORES.

BRAM PETERS. 56 EAST EIGHTH

UNDERTAKING.
ST.

Anythingyou want. Cltlsensphone J423.

fOHN
1 8t.

8.

DYKSTRA, 40 EAST EIGHTH

Citizensphone 1267—

2r.

NISHERS.

WAGON

X

INSURANCE.
MEATS.

S^r®rm&t,DTJCEMA^8
~SLCItliens phone 1228. EAST BWHTH

Eighth St. Citizens phone 1267-2r.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

VAo.

D^®ZEI1,8' AT g WEST EIGHTH
St. Where you get what you want.^,

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.

\vm

VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
at. For choice steaks, fowla, or game
In sea»on.Citizensphone 1043.
“

Mgr. Telephones:
J'kE

xy Goodi promptly

ST.
delivered. Citizensphone

ZTl""

SECOND HAND STORES.
~4

W1’Cltliena
^0U11T0N' 81 EAST highth ex'
phone 1458.

p.

X
comer

FABIANO. DEALER

IN

FRESH

fruits, candles and confections. Near
of River and Eighth.

NIES. 43-45 EAST EIGHTH BTREETT. /-1ITT GROCERY AND

V

MEAT MARKET. 19
WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything

fresh and
Boonstra.

nl'A

ISAAC VE SCHURE. THE 10-CENT PARcel deliveryman, always prompt. Also express and baggage, rail him up on tee Citizens phone 1688 lor quick delivery.

DENTISTS.

X

St.

p.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
RED 0. KLEYN.

28

EAST EIGHTH

Cltlsensphone 1490.

cerler. Don’t forget the place, corner River
and Seventhatreeta. Both phones.

X

BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

groceries. Give us a visit and we will
satlsiy you. 32 West Eighth St.
ST.

piESMA

BROS..

DEALERS IN DRY

Xfc goods and groceries;'everythingfresh
"VflCK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN, imj up-to-date. 120 Wart Sixteenth St. Citi-A-’l it located at 384 CentralAva. Shoe zens phone 1385.
repairing neatly
_ »

done.

;iv'-

•..*

—

’

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Citizens phone 1024. D. F-

A UBBRT BIDDING — FILL YOUR MARJACKSON & WESTERHOFF. AUTOMOBILE -rx ket basket with nice clean fresh gro-

-

TJR. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST.’ OUR MOTTO
X-/ is good work, reasonable prlcea.CIUfllHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT fzen. phone 1441. 32 ^Eighth'S
neat work. -Citliena phone 1442. 97-99
c-'gnm at.
East Eighth
-

AUTOMOBILES.
V, , Hverjr, Rarage, repairingand auppllea.
Cltlsens phone 1614.

^ i_

LAUNDRIES.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

OILS.
Both phonea.

residence.1578

kinds of contractsat the lowest possiblecost
For Information call at Room 3. Tower Block
R. W. Scott. asMstant superintendent. Capital and surplus.$13,951,899.14.
Outatandlng
Insurance. I1.8W.946.581.

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

XX

st. Citizens phone 1551. Try one of
our alw-aya fresh boxes of candy.

HARDWARE. STOVES. PAINTS.
JOHN

Office. 1343;

KRAKER A DE KOSTER, DEALHRS

all kinds of fresh and salt meats. I METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO
Market on River St. Citizensphone 1008.
A»A one of the largest Insurance companies
doing buslneas today. This company has all

riOOK BROS. TORT^RE^LATEST^POPU- JJOLLAND CANDY CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH
^.i‘nr,

THE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
X Springfield.III. w. J. Olive. Diitrid

X-' In

TJOT W. CALKINS, 208 RIVEB

MUSIC.

ROLLER

L Money loaned on real estate.
*

RESTAURANTS.

rNKCRE WITH DR. J. TE

lYKSTRA’SBAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST

B

*1.1, AnI)

J..
AND
manufacturer, blacksmith and repairzhou.
Dealer In agriculturalImplements.River S'

C1LIEMAN,

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

City Rug & ' nrpet WeavingWorks
Peter Luidrn*. Prop. Carpets und rugt
woven and cleaned. Carpet cleaning promptly
done. Carpet rags and old ingrain carpet?
CARRIAGE bought 54 K. 15th street. Citizensphone 1697
U(

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.

-

-

BARBERS.
_____
- I
1

-

thing seemed to hit me here at the
back of my head. Hut I’ll be all right
in a minute, I guess,” said

Dwyer.

{

Tommy Jumped off

with them st
the station and ran Into the office.
The telegraphtable was splintered
and thrown away from the wall. The
ders.
Instruments were torn apart and porAfter that things went lively with tions of them were fused and melted.
Tommy. The omnibus from the prin- A glance revealed what the boy bad
cipal hotel brought a load of passen- escaped. Had he been at the table
gers. Among them were three "drum- getting the train's order, or reporting
mers," two of whom were of the ex- It, he would have met Instant death.
acting. hectoring sort, with a large His error, strangely, had proved a
quantity of excess baggage.
marvel of good fortune.
The confusionand the perplexing
The conductor looked at Tommy’s
demands upon him augmented his white face with a softening light In
natural anxiety until his scalp prick- his own. “I guess God must be taking
led and his cheeks flushed with ex- care of blundering children like you,”
citement. Tommy was half conscious he said. He turned to the engineer.
that his mind was not working nor- "Jim, how did you come to shut off
mally In the general confusion, and steam f he asked.
the near approach of the moment
"I don’t know," replied the engineer
when the Eastern Mall was due quick- still rubbing his head. "I had hold of
ened both the general clamor and his the throttle-lever, and I suppose the
own nervousness.
shock must have made me grip and
The Eastern Mall proved to be 12 Jerk the lever and that shut her off.
minutes late, and the waiting crowd The blow, or whatever It was,
plied Tommy with- all sorts of an- knocked me off the seat."
noying questions.At the moment
Eight telegraphpoles were found
when the mall was due by schedule, to have been split and broken by the
the dispatcher called Tommy, and he electricityseeking the ground where
flew to the key. The j ay car was com- ihe great bolt fell upon the wire.
ing up the valley with the directors’ Dwyer’s engine had been almost oppocar attached; they were in a hurry, site the point of greatest wreckage,
and the dispatcher wished to change and obviously the iron of the engine
fhelr meeting point with the Mall had attracted the electric force.
from Sumner, the first station east,
Tommy brought the day operator to

n.- X. LACEY.— OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
*uperlor finish. Try ua. Citizens vhont
1338. Over 19 East Eighth 8t.
to Sturgess.

-

"I feel kind of queer all over. Some-

the station,and by patetting a wire
he cop- and attaching an old relay, they got
ied the Instructions to hold the Mali the Mall and pay car out without
for orders. The noise In the walling much delay, but, of course, Tommy,
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
room was so great that he could went home discharged.
J1RANK MASTBNBROOK M THE LEAD
hardly read the clicking Instrument,
Ing and only antiseptic barber shop in
Afterward he went Into his father's
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
and a dizzying sort qf fear rose in store, and ultimately became a partroom* aiwaya at your service. Massaginga Tyler VAN LANDeGEND, Dealer in
his mind lest he should not receive r.er In the business. Twelve hours
specialty. Just two doom south of Eighth,
windmills. Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
on River atreat, ,
the order correctly; besides, as there of railroading,ho often averred, were
Heady
Roofing.
Putting
in
and
repairing
of
’* *
was so much else that reeded his im- uulte sufficientfor him.

-

-

piRANK MASTENBROOK. RIVER STREET.

X

Everything atrlctly sanitary.

X

I

1

^

-

*

-

-

-

Tommy's heart throbbed as

•
8

Holland City News,

son.

Born to Mr.
ling— a

and Mra.

j

Shariff Andre narrowly escapee
death when a Muskegon Interurbrn

L“:

“.”5,". .a'
the department president will
here to address

j

Tel

J. E.

! Announcementsfrom some of th
the members and a lading business men of Holland
be

attendanceis

desired.

Emulsion

THROAT

oil is emulsified and made
easy to take— easy to digest
and easy to be absorbed in to
the body—and is the most
natural and useful fatty food to
feed and nourish the wasted
body that is known in medicine

AND

»"“™h»ndl"t!le

f'ty treasury o', experiencedby die post, Memorial
f41,r)7J.20. Ihis is more than day exercises will probably beheld
twice as much as wag on hand at
on Monday, May 31.
close "f last year th&re
hei
being then
*
but f 1G,000 on band.
The remains of Harry Koopman.
They tell of an American pliysi who was burned to death adoanl the

......

cian who, opening the door of his tug Dnucau City off South Chicago
eoisulting room, asked: “Who has M0I,day night, were brought to
..
been waiting the longest?"Aneditor Grand Haven for burial. Mr. Koop.
calied

to

present

-

his

bill, man was

as'eeP 'n

*'‘s bunk

OF

Scott’s

,

who had

KING

natural state. In

.

the

would be

just as sensible
them to prescribe Quinine
in its crud^ form as to prescribe Cod 'liver Oil in its
It

for

week. _
V

NEW

Emulsion.

,

the

LUNG

DISCOVERY
F0R

GOUGHS

REMEDIES

Nothing can be found to take
its place. If you are run-down

CURES "“THROAT «» LUNG
DISEASES
We

My son Rex was taken down a year ago with long trouble.
doctored some months without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few week* and now my son is perfectly

when the fire
your subscription three years atro, l^r0^e oub Mr. Harry Koo< ma
you should take it.
and you haven’t paid a cent since:" 1 was a w‘i^ known marine cook and
well ud work, ertry
. .
leaves a wife and three children in
Send this advertisementtogether with name
Panics in burning halls are becem- Grand Haven
of paper in which it appears, your address and
ing loss frequent, thanks not to fewfour cents to cover postage, and we will send
The Amuse Theatre is having a
you a "Complete Handy Atlas of the World."
er fires, hut to excellent co operation
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, New York
SOLD AND
on all hands. Twelve hundred peo- specialty on its bill tonight ns "Duple walked quietly out of a blazing gan and Smith” are entertaining
Republican Ward Crocuses
theater in New York recently No with some clever songs. The spot
Republican ward caucuses for the
one was hurt, and but one girl faint- light is used to goed advantage
jurpose of placing in nomination
ed. The orchestra aided the exit by Their appearance last night in ad
vard officerswill beheld at the
playing until the place was emptied. dition to tha usual good pietureeand
ollowing places Wednesday evening
music made a hit. They will be
The Grand Haven bridge is being
Mar. 24 at 7 :30 o’clock:
there tonight again and there is evey
!j
repaired under the direction of Street
First ward — Engine House No. 2
indication that they will again fill
Commissioner Nauta. For a long
Second ward — Holland City News
the house.
time the bridge has been in need of
office.
Your DelicateCtiild Mai Be Restored
improvementsas several stringers
Third and fourth wards— McKinThere will be plenty of ice in HolTo Health hy Vinol, Read the
and beams had ^passed the safety land next summer in spite of the ley club rooms.
point. The work is going on with fact the Black Lake supply has failed
Fifth ward — Fifth ward school
Following Letter From a Canton,
out inconveniencing users of the to materialize. Forty carloads of house basement.
0., Mother.
bridge as only one half is being re- clear ice have been shipped to the
These caucuses will be held for
rose and said. “I have, doctor: I took a*one aboard the tug

-

-

«

COLDS

AND

SAVED HER SON'S UFE

today.

and

S

DR. KING

Cod Liver Oil— they
undoubtedly mean Scott's
say take

wdl be found in the “Split Column
advertisements which start today
The Interurhan ( o , has raised Qn account Of copy not having been
the rates between Siugatuck and received from several we aie forced
Grand Rapids to $ 1 L‘5 for the round to run without the full column.
trip. L E. Veits is now in chargh
Hon. George A. Farr of Grand
of the o(Bfc« again, the change of
agents having taken place last Haven has been secured by A. C.
VanUaalte Post, G A. R. to deliver
.
the Memorial Day oration this vear.
The annua! report of City Trens- 'Owing to May 30 falling on Sunday,
urer Richard Ovenvcg ehows a bal- which is a coincidencenever before
full

Doctors

|

tty.

MRS. SAMP. RIPPEE.

Are. Mo.

GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

Motto

>

Attention

'

&

Graham

paired at a time.

John Baker charged with robbing
a box car in the Waverly yards and
making an assault on Yard Master
Clemmons,was examined in Justice
Van Duren’s court Friday. The testimony offered by Baker and his wife
indicated that he

was home on

Holland men from Diamond Springs. the purpose of nominating candifor aldermen
and constables;
The Macatawa ice company secured dates
---------------w..ow.u.c»,
its supply from Lake Michigan. Out a^80 members of the city committee.
Austin Harrington,Chairman,
beyond the ice bergs a thick field
Ben Mulder, Secretary.
of ice had formed and the ice se— —
cured there was ten inches thick and

---

--

of the best quality.

th;

Bert

Bouwman

Power’* Theatre

of the

Junior

class

bunch of

9

:

”'dow

T*

1

•

•

'

......

Holland Division

“I wish I could induce every
mother who has a weak, sickly
child, to fy tha{ delic'ous cod liver
preparation, Vmoi. Our little
daughter was pale, thin and sickly.
She had no appetite and no ambition.

After next week’s

star

orening the robbery occurred. Mr. won the High school oratorical con- attractions,Powers’ theater will take
Glemmons however positively,iden- test Tuesday evening and will repre- things easy for a time<$7 The only
tified Baker as the man who assault- sent the local high school in the sub- offering week after next will be the
ed him in the box car. The case has district contest to be held in Holland St. Cecilia production of “Egvpta
been adjourned until next Friday.
April
This contest will include Following ‘that comes the "Merry
Grand Haven. Cedar Springs, and Widow" on April 1,2 and 3. Then
I-irm Looman, treasurerof Olive Zeeland. The subject of Mr. Bouw- the seductivewaltz will be stirring
Jus turned in a remarkably good col
man s oration was "Liberty and the pulse of the town and a big
lection of state and county taxes to Progress.” Elsie Thole was second
share of the population will he
County treasurer Clark. Mr. Loo- with an oration on “The Brotherhumming “I Love You So ’’ It will
man returned only a few descriptions hood of Man.” The judges were:
ho the firsr. appearance in Grand
as delinquent, amounting to $13 98 Attorney F- T- Miles, Peter II.
Rapids of Franz Lehar’s world
uncollected. The total amount was Pleune rnd A. Vanllouten.
famous operetta.
about $7,558 00. A dog tax of
Charles A. Floyd, traffic manager' The
in® “Merry
tMerr.vWidow” will be preP™*
$283 was turned in by Mr. Looman.
of the Grand Rapids, Holland & wnted by one of Henry W. Savage’s
Conshlering the big township and
’ Mer7, W!dcw, ^pan-es,
the several poor parcels of property Chicago R.R., and his wife have left
the showing is exceptionally good Bartle, after a delightful visit. Mr. ;vh.,eh nre 8il“IJ ^ be of efl ,,al meritJamestownand Wright have turned Floyd is a member of the Bartle 11 'f ex acted that Rwemary Gloz
in their collectionscomplete with Beaver club and while there pur- i Wl11 be ll,e Son1,aI dur,ng the local
chased three tracts of land. He has enftagement and that George Damelone delinquent.
made contracts for tha development re
r,nce ,1)a!1,la*Ihe opThe March term of circuit court of this land to oranges and grape- er.etLla ), [ be g^8ed, 11 18 promised,
opened Monday afternoon and the fruit. Alister NcKay, of Chatham, w,tb.a11 the elaboratenessthat charcriminal schedule was disposed of Ont , arrived at Bartle a few davs at?enzed , Mada,rt® Butterfly ' and
in short order. There were but ago and has let the contract for the 0 ,®.r productionsof Mr. Savage.
- of a portion of his fifty- i Hie operetta is given in three
five cases noticed on the criminal development
calendar and three of these were aero plantation. lie is one of the richly dressed scenes. The first
announced as settled or in process best known timber men of the north shows the dance hall at the . Marsovof settlement. These were the and is impressed with the pissibilr ian embassy* in Paris, a scene in
bastardy cases against Cornelius ties for the timber industry in Cuba. which the waltz melody is heard for
Diepenhorst, Eric Enckland and He will ship a carload of the differ- the first time. The second act rer
George Lawrence. Jacob Haan ent woods produced in Bartle to Mr, veals the palatial gardens of the
and James VVestveld of this city Floyd at Grand Rapids, to show men millionairewidow. The third act
were arraigned and entered pleas engaged in manufacturing furniture is an exact copy of the all night supof guilty to violation of the liquor the different woods produced here. per room at Maxim, a, the gayest of
laws and they will be sentenced He is of the opinion that the different all Parisian resorls#
I
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‘•We tried various medicines,
but without any benefit whatever,
and she could not take cod liver oil
or emulsions, as they nauseated
her and upskt her stomach.
“Learning that Vinol contains
all the medicinal and strengthcreatingpropertiesof cod liver oil,
but wiihout the disagreeable oil,
and tonic iron added, we decided to
try it, and the results were marvelous. It gave her a hearty appeiite;
the

color returned to her cheeks

and she is stronger and in better
health than she has been for years.
“I cannot say enough in favor of
Vinol for weak, delicate children.”
—Mrs. C. W. Stump, Canton, O.
There is nothing equal to Vinol
for delicate, ailing children and fee
ble old people to build up strength
and restore a normal healthy condition. Those wlio try it and receive
no benefit may have thetr money
returned on demand — that's your
guarantee. R. M. DePree & Co
Druggists, Holland.

During March ihe freight steamer City
of Traverse will

make

three trips a week

between Holland and Chicago.

Leave Chi:ago, Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday nights, direct for Holland. Leave

Holland Sunday, Wednesday and Friday,

Repnblican Caucus

early in the day for Chicago, by way of St.

A Republican convention will be
held in Price’s hall located on the
corner of River and 16th streets on
Friday, March 26, 1908, for the
purpose of placing in nomination
the city ticket. Candidates for the
following offices will be placed in
nomination: mayor, ciiy treasurer,
Friday.
justice of the peace and two superkinds of hard wooos would make ex
Queen Esther
visors for the two districts. Concellent furniture. He says it is a
Miss Jennie Nyland of this city, a shame to burn these woods as is
George L. Howes, under vention called at 8 p. m.
aister of A. J., H. Z. and Cornelius customary where men are anxious to
Austin Harrington, Chairman,
whose direction “Queen Esther” will
Nyland left this week for McKee, plant the virgin soil to oranges and bo given iri Carnegie ball on WedBen Mulder, Secretary.
Kentucky, where she will assist in grape fruit.— Havana, Cuba, Post.
nesday and Thursday revenings

Joseph.

Your business is

solicited and it will be a

pleasure to assist you in procuring the low*
est possible rates on all through

going beyond

Chicago. Your

will be pleased to

shipments

local agent

answer questions.

Mr

Tie riglt is reserwi to daige tils schedule without notice

Mission work for the Reformed
HIGM-ME
March 24 and 25 reports that he is
chuch in the mountain regions of
Report of “Bee Line Road” Com- well pleased with the progress being
Kentucky. Miss Nyland’s new field
made 6t rehearsals.
That’s The Wiy to Pronounce Hymittee
it in one of the strangest portions of
The chorus is made up of 00 of
otnei, the Money«Back Catarrh
the country where the inhabitants Following is the report of the
the best choir voices in the city and
Cure
have never seen any of the civiliza- committee in charge of repairing the the character parts have bean astion. They live now just as they “Bee Line Road.” This work was signed as follows: "Queen Esther,”
As doubt exsists in the minds of
have lived for many generations, to- carried on by the Holland Merchants Miss Helene G.' Keppel; "Zeresh, many readers of the Holland' City
tally ignorant of educationand en- Association working in cooperation
Ramans wife,” Miss Avis G. Yates; News let us say that the above is
lightenment.Only a few miles away with the farmers along the road. A “King Ahasuerus,” Mr. George L. the proper pronunciation ot Amare cities and colleges and civiliza- more complete report is on file in
Howes; “Mordecai," Mr. Martin Dyk- erica's most wonderful catarrh cure.
tion— Grand Haven Tribune.
the office of the secretary of the asWalsh Drug Co. is the agent for
ema; “Hainan,” Mr. James Dykema;
sociation."Mordecai’asister,”Miss Jennie Hyomei in Holland and he will
A gentleman hands us the follow
Receipts
Brouwer; "Prophetess,”Miss Georgia sell you an inhaler, a bottle of Hying scrap, and we presume that he Cash donationsfrom Holland ...... $458.00
A. Pratt; “Priest,” Mr. Henry omei, and full instructions for use,
rnmvc better
hnHmr than
tii'in we
«*r* do
Ar\ on
a the Money
... 4. u
J 1...
4 rn /w\
knows
as to
to be voted by fwp
150.00
Vruwink; "Herald,” Mr. Teunis for only $1.00.
state nent being a truthful one. From
And if it fails to cure acute or
Gouwens; "Harbonah," Mr. Laverne
4.

«
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»

the bit of confusion we have noticed

in approaching these

masculine

groups, we rather suspect the words
arenotwideof the mark- Wt is
certainly amusing, when one has a
littie leisure to approach a group of
men on the sidewalk and listen to
tho convarsaHaa just to hear how
careleamy profanity mixes in- This
man ujart off an oath and that one
tips off a dozen bad words. All of a
sadden the loud laugh ceases and
the most refined language the
"group” is capable of using takes its
place. Goodness what a change—
and what caused it— 0, nothing,
only a lady has approached them,
and they have a little more respect
for her than themselves. Well, well,
a lady is a missionary wherever she

may

be."

•

_

JOHN

KRESS, Local Agent

Telephones, Gift, 1081; Bell

78

a*

Total..... ............

STRAIGHT TALK

$608.00

Pietrie; “Scribe,” Mr- Ray Hardy: chronic catarrh, asthma, bronchitis,
"Queen’s Attendants,” the Misses croup, hay fever or coughs and
Cash paid, as per check ......... $602.26
Evelyn, Ethel Dykstra; "Guards,” colds, he will give you your money
Balance on hand ......... $ 5,74 Laverne Pietrie, John Hyman, Frank back* The person who suffers
from catarrh after such an offer as
The labor donationsof persons re- Kleinheksel,Willis Diekema; "Perthat, must like to snuffle, spit and
siding in the townsbin amounted to sian Princesses,’,^ the Misses Jennie
Veneklassen,Alyda De Pree, Edith wheeze, and be generally disgust$140.00.
ing.
We, the undersigned, certify that Demarest.
Read what Mr. G. F. Lowe says:
the above statement of receipts and
“I have used Hyomei for a case
disbursementsfor the . Bee Line
Go With A Rash.
of nasal catarrh which had both
Road Improvementis correoi:
(The demand for that wonderful ered me for a long time. I can
Executivecoramitte of theMerchants
Stomach, Liver and^Kidneys cure, say that Hyomei killed the germs,
association— B. Van Raalte, Jr., J.
Dr. King’s New Life Pills— is as- of the disease and gave me the
B. Mulder, W. H. Hardie, CD Cook,
tounding Walsh Drug Co. say much sought and needed relief.
Geo. H. Huizenga and F. Beeuwkes,
they never saw the like. Its From this experience I know Hy
treasurer; Simon Bos for township.
because they never fail to cure omei to be a reliable remedy, and I
—
Sour Stomach, Constipation In- give it the praise and recommendadigestion,
Biliousness, Jaundice tion that it deserves.’-G. F. Lowe
lla Kind You Haw
Sick Headache, Chills and Mg-- R. F. D. No" 7, Allegan, Mich.,
September 19, 1908.
laria. Only 25c.

Disbursements

•

-
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To

Practical Fanners or those

DO YOU KNOW

that the

with? Do you know that the
From my experienceas a

who

Intend to

FARM

must be

become

GOOD

Farmers

to begin

best land is the cheapest in the end?
practical farmer, I

can demonstrate
farm that will

the superiority of a good farm, over a poor one; the
aupport you, and the one needing your support.

Knowing this, does it not stand to reason, that those having
good farms for sale, list them with me?
This is the reason why I have so many good farms for sale,
and this is why those desiring good farms should come to me’

Come and

be

convinced.

JOHN WEERSING,

1

196 River St., (neir 8th

"-1

E»W

street)

*

.

ln»urenc»

Hollind, Mich.

